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laxacold
I Wall Known and Rea pact ed Resident.

Hiram Lighthall was born in Akron,

DAMAGED BY FIRE. School Notea.

There are aeveral cases of pink eye

Erlecounty, NewYorV^prtl 11, 1M1, 1 H.m. of Mr. and Mr*. A. E. Joh^on U^on, the puplta of the hlgh ̂ chool.
and died inAnn Arbor Saturday morn- Caught Fire From Overheated Fur- Mrs. Ford Axtell substituted in the
ing, February 22, 1913, aged 01 years, I Bace Monday Afternoon. . | grade during the absence of Mias

What It Is and
What It will do

1 10 months and 11 days. The cause of A flre alarm was turned in about Pavld80n*

Laxacold is the surest and safest remedy for colds, grippe

and neuralgia— Laxacold gives quick relief.

, ------ -- „ — *  ----- -- 1 a lire alarm was turueu ut auv_
his death being a tumor on the brain. 1;30 Monday afternoon for a Miss King is making a card cata-
1 HU parents in 18M located on a farm b'laze at tbe bo|Iie 0f Mr. and Mrs. A. Hogue of the libraries of the high
I in Ingham county where he remained E Johnson on west Middle street. | school. There are about 1000 volumes,

until he was 18 years of age when he Tbe cauge was from an overheatkd
leauned the carpenter and joiner furnace. |be given In the auditorium of the
trade. For several years he devoted The floors over the furnace room high school, Wednesday, March 12.
his time to his trade at Macon and were con8Werahiy charred and several The pictures will show the grandeur
Saline. In 1877 he became a resident o£ lhe jolgt 90 badiy burned that they 0f the Rockies and will

| of this place, and in connection with | wI11 have ̂  be removed. The floor in | colors. The proceeds are to be used

Have You Tried It?

VOLUME 4a. HO. 30

I

&

CHEF BRAND Hawaiian Pine Apple,
canned at the plantation, in sanitary

cans, from large, selected, ripe fruit.

1
m
'4;*!

m

36 Doses for 25 Cents

ui mis place, auu in connecuuu wnu wllj have ̂  be removed. Tne noorm colors. The proceeds are to oe i
Lathon Miller established the Chelsea the 8|ltin(f room will have to 4 be re- to help pay for the lantern outfit.

I Foundry and Machine \Vorks which I patred where It was broken to get at I t» ____ •. s**— *vi» oomoot#»r

they carried for several years. After tbe blaze.

The tableta are sugar coated, therefore pleasant to take.
Mild laxative. Gives relief over night. Contains no quinine. '

Report cards for the semester and

| for the past month were Issued this
Mr. Johnson was at home when the week to ajj grades of the high school,

tire was discovered. He went to the | j£ y0U are interested tin the welfare

Grocery Dept.
If you want something good to eat, and want to buy it at

the regular price, we know this is the place to get it.

THIS WEEK WE ARE SELLING:

Fresh Salted Peanuts, per pound ...... • ................... 20c

Lily White Flour, 25 pound sack .................... ..... 85c

Empire extra sifted Early June Peas, per can .............. .,18c

Waterloo Buckwheat Flour, 25 pound sack ....... .......... 80c

Chase & Sanborn Altura Blend Coffee, per pound ............ 30c

Chase & Sanborn Seal Brand Tea, half pound .............. 25c

Empire Brand Tomatoes, solid pack, per can ............... 15c

Farm House Sweet Corn, tender and sweet, per can ........ 10c

Farm House Sweet Corn, 3 cans for ........................ 25c

Bismark Dill Pickles, per dozen .......................... 12c

Bunte Bros. Horehound Drops, per pound ............. ..... 20c

- Yours for satisfaction

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

retiring from the foundry business he
conducted a planing and saw mill
business for several years. I furnace room where he threw a couple jo£ y0ur cblldren, examine the card
During his residence here Mr. Light- of paiif u] 0f water on the blazing floor. carefuiiy and thus co-operate with

hall filled the office of supervisor for |^g be wag overcome with the smoke Lbe teachers of the school in getting
Sylvan for a number of terms, town-1. « - . « ----- mnn. I. ...he had to leave the furnace room. 1 better results

Pea“ I br0ke I The proceed. fromanu numerous vmaRc omocs. I furnace and threw water on the flames ca ^ ^ „ of the hl£h
In 1872 Mr. Lighthall was united in whlch he had under control when the I * yd m ^hlg money hag

marriage with Miss Hannah M. North, flre j^artment arrived. Mrs. John- 1 buying pictures for the
of Saline, who died in 1900. To this gon 3ned ln the alarm from the ̂ en ^ ln S gclser MUs Ring
union eight children were born two j home of Mr and Mrs. J. A. Conlan. ' cldW room9- M •

One Taste Invites Another

of whom died In Infancy. Inl902 hej flre department found »hen»^“^D^““1‘

rhUeo"a.^rMrrnxr M1M ^ -

Olive' I^dje^&T M*,' OUve Chap- 1 "ne^ thl^home of I The sophomore basket ball team
ter, O. E. S., and a number of social Qe0 Magt defeated a team from Ann Arbor,

organizations, and was highly respect- . Near]y all of the furniture on the la8t Thc ^ore, W^8. ,“°

ed by all with whom he came In con- flr8t floor wag m0ved out and some of A »Tame wl11 be Play®d ^flday’
tact.. During his long business career Lt wag lte badlv damaged. The ruary 28, between the high school

1098 ^ "hlch lS ful,y rbntonnM mem-

A

Working for Salaries

residences in this place and vicinity. |covercd by Insurance.
He is survived by his wife, four sons,

Guy L., of Boston, Myron and Cone, I jan Davidson,
of Chelsea Homer. San D^ Cal _ ian wa9 ln

two daughters Mrs. Archie Miles, of December 13i 1898, aod died
Dexter, and Mrs. Earl Chase of De- » a{tern00D, February 21, 1913,

trolj, one brother who resides "H , 14 year», 2 month and 8 days.
Adrian and one sister a resident of ^ thc yuull(,c3t BOn

M™0“'. 1 l, 1 1 hn,„„ Uf Mr- and Mr8' W‘ S’ Davld80n' Wh0Tl.e funeral was held rom the hon.e on the H Ll|rhthan farm ju8t
of his son Cone Lighthall, on Dewey

Arbor of which John Dunn is a mem-
ber. The game will commence at
7:30, admission 10 and 15 cents.

We A^e Selling:
20 pounds H. & E. Granulated Sugar ----------- ----- ------- $1.00

11 pounds Choice Rolled Oats .................. . ......... 25c

8* cans American Sardines ............................... 25c

2 pounds be-t Codfish ..................... * ..............

Blood Red Salmon, pound ........ v ..... .................. 15c
Scans Evergreen Corn...- .............................. 25c

Heinz Sauerkraut, 3 pounds .... ..... ..................... 10®

Jackson Gem Flour, sack .............................. 70c
Sweet Loma Tobacco, half pound. ... ..................... I7®

Dr. Holland's Medicated Stock Salt, 100 pounds .......... $3.50

California Navel Oranges, per dozen. ........... . • . ........ 18c

Quincey Buckwheat Flour, 10 pound sack. . ................ 28c

Bulk Peanut Butter, pound .............................. I50

THE BEST OF SPICES AND EXTRACTS

Church Circles.

'We otten hear teachers, clerks and others who work for salaries
say that it is no use for them to open a bank account. If your ex-
penses eat up all your salary it is only one .more reason why you
should have a bank account. At the end of the manth your checks
will show yon where every peuny went. When you look them over
you will see where you could have saved a little here and there.
Each month you will save a little more and you will soon have a bank
account to be proud of. Our bank always has a warm welcome tor
young people with their first deposit. We know It means much
to them.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
Q. O. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school at the usual hour.
German worship at 10;30 a. m.

01 ms son iaiuc u.Kui.u«.., |gouth of the vmaRe limits. He was a 1 Epworth League at 7 p. m.

....
burial service, were conducted by his *|ona| aun3ay school and the Boy on Wednesday afternoon of
brothern at the grave. Interment at | The were c0nlpOaed | week with Mrs. Henry Lehman.

his former classmates and Boy Scouts.
nhltuarv I A number of the Scouts and 9th grade ST. PAUL s.Obituary. , .. Rov. a. A. Sohoen. Pastor.

M,„ H.... .. U.., |“*

cousin.. The funeral was held meeting and choir re-
the tamlly home Monday afternoon, A , „

Rev. O. J.'doIc offlclat^ug. --'e" tn^ Monday
at Vermont cemetery. . Tburgday from 3;i5 to 5:15 p. m.

FREEMAN CO
(WHERE QUALITY' COUNTS)

Oak Grove cemetepy.

was born' In Liver-

pool January 11, 1827, and moved to
Ontario when a child of 7. In 1844
she was married to Dennis J. Rock-
well. They came to Michigan in
1854 where she has since lived. She
was converted in 1800 and lived a
beautiful Christian life. She was one

who could be depended on in sun shine
and in storm exemplifying in her
every day life the beautiful teaching

will

WE FOLLOW
GOLDEN

THE"
RULE*

Mrs.

10 a.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Bev. J. W. Campbell, Putor.
m., Sunday, sermon by

........ ........

A Serious Accident.

Norman Bates of Dewey
< nswu* Tn iiv#» neareablv to do I avenue met with a serious accidentHur^r/C^Vn^ Bible study, topic,

them.” Her life work ended peb- 1 8he broke her right hip and wrist | Epworth League at 0p. m. Topic,

DO UNTO
OTHERS AS
YOU WOULD

have THEM

DO UMTO
YOU.

We not only follow this rule
but keep right up close to it
every day. When we buy we
want good goods at fair prices

and that’s just what we try to

give you. It’s worth some-
thing to buy your meat at a*
store where you are sure of a

square deal.

JllT*
na

. Phone 59

Fred Klingler

FURS, HIDES MID PELTS
We pay the iUghent Market I'riee for

Furs, Hides and Pelts. See ub beloro

you soil. Office on North Main street.

ALBER BROS.0*

ruary 13, 1913, when she left us to
to that place of which Jesus said: “I

go to prepare a place for you.” May
we meet her there where there Is no
parting and where shadows are
never known, and of which it is writ-

ten, “and there shall be no death.”

She leaves two daughter, Mrs.
Fannie Hough, of Comstock, and Mrs.
Mary Hammond, of Lima, and many

her right hip and wrist
and was otherwise bruised.
She was taken to the home of Mr.

and Mrs. E. P. Steiner where she re-

friends. F, H.

Buggie Bargains
We have juat made an unusually fortunate

purchase of a

‘North Sylvan Grange Meeting.

The next meeting of North Sylvan

I Grange will be held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Walx on Wed-
Inesday MarchS. The program is as

follows;

Opening song.
With nothing baked or cooked, what

would you -propare for unexpected
guests for dinner? Discussion by Mrs.

Wirt S. Ives, Mrs. Wm. H. Laird, Mrs.
'Mot Franklin. .

Plano duet, Mrs. P. M. Broesamle
| and Mrs. Lesser.

Echoes. Discussed by J. L. Sibley,

i p. M. Broesamle and C. ft. Foster.

Music.

The Labors of Jesus.” Leader, E.
P. Steiner.

auu luto. u. » . — — -- 1 7 p. m., sermon,
mained until Monday forenoon when prayer meeting at 7:15 p. m. Thurs-
she was moved to her own home. | day.
Mrs. Bates is 08 years of age and
from present indications will be con- j r baptist.

fined to her bed for some time. Her prof. Laird will conduct the ser-
slstgr who resides in Flint arrived vlce at the usual hour next Sunday,
here the first of the week and ia as- At tbe dose of the morning service
sisting in her care. Mrs. Bates ha9|a business will be held,
two sons but their whereabouts are I sunday school and B. Y. P. U. as
unknown. , | usual.

Prayer meeting at 7:15 o’clock on
Princess Theatre. | Thursday evening at the home of

CARLOAD of BUGGIES
Which we shall place on sale at

Exceptionally Low Prices
Top Buggies, Surries and Road Wagons,

Plenty of them now,

But it's up to you to buy early and so
whole lot to choose from.

_ _
the

COAL

at 21
in the

Gottlieb Ahneniller.

Gottlieb Ahnemlller was born
Germany, October 8. 1838, and died at

his home on VanBuren street Tues-
day morning, February 25, 1913, aged

74 years, 4 months and 17 days.
The deceased came to this country
1 1800 and has been a resident of

Chelsea for many years. He is sur-
vised by his wife, Qve sons and one

daughter.
The funeral will be held at 10

o’clock Friday morning from St,
Paul’s church, Rev. A. A. Schoen of-

ficiating. Interment at Oak Grove
cemetery^ ----- — i— _ ---

The Princess Amusement Co. ' have I Mrs. V. Conk,
just signed contracts with the Exclu- ‘ Regular covenant meeting
give Features Co., of Detroit, for ten o’clock Saturday afternoon
of their best features. The first one church.
being “The Auto Bandits of Paris” The annual meeting of the Wo-
an Fxlalrs three reel, thrilling sensa- 1 men’s Missionary Society will be held
tlonof crime and justice, showing the at the home of Mrs. V. Conk on
most stupendous warefare against j Wednesday, March 6. A dinner will
desperadoes in the annals of police | be served at noon,
history, The papers of all countries
were filled with the accounts of the I congregational.
auto bandits, yet the actual depiction I — rbv. cihuR* J. Dole. Mor.
of this awe Inspiring drama has been Morning worship at 10 o’clock. Sub-
made possible by the all-seeing eye j ject of sermon, The Mission of Jesus,
of the clnematagraphlc camera, in I Sunday school at 11 a. m. Gen.
the hands of men more daring and 15:5.18 “God’s Covenant with Abra-
resourceful than most war corres- j bam.”
pondento. The shoeing of this re- Young People’s meeting at 0:15 p.
markable picture will take place on L, A\\ y0ung people invited.

Friday evening. Evening service at 7 o’clock.
Brotherhood Wednesday evening at

the residence of L. T. Freeman.

We have not got all kinds, nor have we a lot of any one
kind, but we try to keep something that will bum and keep you

warm.
TRY OUR PEERLESS SPLINT COAL

IT PLEASES

We have installed a new feed mill. Give us a trial on your

feed grinding.

Chelsea Elevator do,

ill MIS
Modern clocks are far remov-

ed from the ancient hour glass.
The first clocks were merely
timepieces but now the highest
form of art is expressed in the
workmanship.
We have a number of very

artistic small clocks that are
ideal for wedding and anniver-
sary gifts. They are just what
will please you. Come in and
pass the time of day with us.

I. E. WIXINS S SOI

New Congressional Districts. __ ______

Should the bill introduced by Rep* Every man not attending any other
resentatlve Gatlin become a law, pro- church is cordially Invited to this
vldlng for redlatrlctlng the state Into meeting.
13 congressional districts, Ingham Missionary Society Thursday p. m.
county will be Included with Jackson, meets with Mrs. H. W. Schmidt.
Washtenaw, Livingston and Shlawas- Every woman not connected with any
see counties in the sixth district ' [other church is Included in this invi-

tation.

New Hardware Store
NOW OPEN!

WALKER

Tk. Urt-t MmuIm « “>• W«M.
TODAY'S MAOAS1NR t» the Urtrett

and belt edited megatlsee publUhed
it fitoper «ar

TREAT TOO RIGHT-
*. s

SXc»,ohto.

Auction Bale.
Glennbrook Stock Farm will sell at

public auction on the premises fourpublic auction on the premises four ute Plus. They stl
miles southwest of Pinckney and three £te the liver, Improve digestion

Surprise Your Friends

For four week. ££

___ and
your face

; once. Buyc. j- --- ---------- . tenn Co. ana I
E. W. D.nlel., auctioneer. | vertlsement.

'

Pill

A SELECT LINE OP HARDWARE AND TOO!
A Share of Your Patronage is Solicited.

Klein JOHN B.
.-*! -'i .M!!j

P.HW— iprui

V ’
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MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF

ACTION IS TO COLLECT $20,000 IN
PENALTIES FROM ALLEC-D

LAW VIOLATORS. •

VIOLATION OF LAW * CHARGED
AGAINST FOREIGN COS.

Tfeasury Will Be Enriched by $20,000

If Cases Started by Attorney Gen-

1 eral Fellows Are Successful.

u ijf the state Is successful in reeov-

•eilng from the various insurance com-
panies against whom suits were start-
ed by Attorney General Fellows in the

circuit court of Ingham county, the
general fund of the state treasury will

•fee enriched to the extent of 120,000.

The suits were filed by Attorney
General Fellows, although Insurance
T— lisnlnnrr C. A. Palmer prepared
«he data and furnished the material
Per the cases, which are the outgrowth

an Investigation started against a
feasiber of foreign fire insurance com-

feonlee several months ago.
Tl» corporations are charged with

erlslation of the act which prevents a
— >—f «y from insuring a single risk
Am* more than ten per cent of the
Mnoant of capital deposited in this
mnatj. For instance, one foreign cor-
poration whose capital stock was
‘SMO'OM, insured one building for $25,-

999, although the law specifically
that it should not insure this

poitlctilar ̂ isk for more than $20,000.
The companies against whom the

Mate is proceeding are all foreign con-
cerns with branch offices in the United

fitates. The companies together with
She capital stock of each follows:
tAachen and Munich, $200,000; Abelle.
9200.000; Commercial Union of New
Tork. $200,000; Hamburg Brennen.
9205.000; Liverpool and London and
Glebe. $400,000; National, $216,000;
Tiorth British and Mercantile, $320,-
•M; Northern Assurance. $3,860,000;
Norwich Union, $300,000; Palatine,
$318,000 ; Phoenix of France, $200,000;

Thoenix Assurance, $310,000; Russian
National. $220,000; Royal, $230,000;
Scottish Union and National, $315,000;

Sun. $400,000; Svea, $210,000; Swiss
.Re-Insurance, $200,000; Union, $210,-

*00.

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, FEBRUARY 27, 191 3.

gastroIailed FOR CUBA

Northern Michigan Knights . of

Pythias will convene at Charlevoix,

March 11. ' '

The np w charter was submitted to
the electors of Kalamazoo and reject-
ed by a vote of 1,438 to 1,278.

The Jackson City club has purchas-
ed a site in the business part of tho
city and will erect a $60,000 horiie this
spring.

H. F. Wills, of Logansport, Ind., has

applied to the council for permission

to lay pipes in Saginaw streets for a
central heating plant.

Mrs. Mary Beagle, who was run
down by a Pere Marquette switch en-
gine, in Flint, in December, 1911, and
her left leg cut off, Is suing the rail-

road company for $25,000.

Warden Fuller, of the Ionia reform-
atory, will ask the legislature for an
appropriation of $75,000 to be used in
rebuilding the burned factory of the
Ypsilanti Reed Furniture company.

Word has been received In Grand
Rapids that Seymour Peregrien, form-
er vice president of the Grand Rapids
School Seat Furniture company, was
accidentally shot and killed in Maine.

An anti-tuberculosis society has been
formed in Traverse City. Statistics
show that there were 35 deaths from
tuberculosis in Grand Traverse
county in 1912, out of 91 cases report-

ed.

When Sheriff Smith noticed prison-
ers in the Jail at Traverse City acting

in a queer manner, he made a search
of the cells and found a number of
small knives which had been made into
saws.

Gordon Smith, 11, of Algonac, placed
a rope around bis neck and by means
of a pulley pulled 'himself from the
ground, the rope becoming fastened
the boy was hanged before the rope
gave way.

A petition bearing nearly 1QQ names
and, circulated by the leading mem-
bers of the progressive party in Kal-

amazoo, has been sent to Lansing pro-

testing against the adoption of the
Glasner bill. ' ^
The insurance adjusters completed

their work on the fire at the plant of
the Ypsilanti Reed Furniture Co., in
Ionia. The amount of insurance to be
paid is $141,240, which is about $62,-
000 less than the entire loss.

The Peninsular Motor company, a
subsidiary’ of the General Motors, has

paid D. C. Cuthberton of Saginaw, $2,-

800 for the death of his daughter Jun
27 last. An auto tester ran iuto the

- - --- ! gj,.! Her father sued for $15,03(1.

75 Michigan Teachers at Meet. Bay City council took the first step

The greatest convention of school j toward providing a commission form
.awen and school women ever arranged 0f government when it adopted, by a
Iff the National Educational associa- | , ^thirds majority, a resolution to
tloa opened at the Bellevue Stratford. 8Ubmit to the voters in April a propo-
und -will continue until Saturday. sition for a general revision of the city

DEPOSED PRESIDENT

OF MEXICO KILLED

FORMER PRESIDENT MADERO AND FORMER VICE
PRESIDENT PINO SUAREZ WERE SHOT DEAD.

WERE ON THEIR WAY FROM THE PALACE TO PRIS-
ON WHEN THEY WERE SLAIN.

Former

charter.

Mrs. Lydia Van Daffell, accused of

Prominent educators from all over
the United States are here and the

victors were heartily received and g laying <\ a. Ackley, aged farmer of
^Lsnade to feel that the educational prob- Grant township, whose decomposed
lems with which they are contending body was found in a swamp last
in their localities are just as vital to 1 August, was arraigned in circuit court
the parents, the scholars and the j in Rapids. I he woman, sobbing

arid almost hysterical, entered a plea
| of not guilty.

A proposed combination fire, liabil

parents,

tteachern of the east. Michigan prob-
ably has the largest delegatioii/of any |

mate in the union.

Government Promiies Probe Into the Killing and the Punish-

ment of the Guilty One* — Sister Denounce* Guards as

“Cowards, Assassins.”

Forta Wayne and Brady Troops

Border.

to ital. Late at night it is poorly lighted
; and lonely save for the presence of
' policemen and unfortunates.

Colonel R. L. Bullard, commander 10>0qq y s Troop* Ready for Mexico,
of* the Twenty-sixth infantry. U. S. A., . Now that the flr8t 8hock of the
at Fort Wayne. Detroit, received or- dealh of Madero and Suarer

ders Monday night to move bis regi- paagod over, influenced largely by
menl with all haste to Texas City, reassuring reports from Ambassa-
Tex., a point opposite Galveston. dor Wilson and bis appeal to the
Lieutenant Colonel Johnson com- American people to suspend judgment

mandlng Fort Brady battalion Twen- jn ihe matter, officials here are begin-
ty-sixth infantry at Saulr Ste. Marie, nlng to accept the official version of

also received orders to proceed at
once to Texas City with bis entire
command. They will go by way of
Chicago and possibly St. Louis.
The orders were not unexpected at

Fort Wayne and everything was in
readiness to move.

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 23.— Francisco
I. Madero and Pino Suarez, the de-
posed president and vice president,
were shot to death at 11 o’clock last
night while a guard of rurales waa tak-
ing them from the national palace to
the penitentiary.
. Gen., Huerta, the provisional presi-

dent,. and Francisco de la Barra, the
premier, have disavowed the killing
and have informed the . United States
government that Madero and Suarez
were killed by the bullets of their own
friends in an attempt to rescue them.
They say that the government pro-

Dictator Plots Revolt In' Venezuela.

News that Cipriano Castro, former
dictator of Venezuela, sailed from New
York for Cuba recalled the reports
that have been reaching Washington
with increasing frequency recently,
that plans for a revolution in Venez-

uela are being formed in the Island

republic. '

Ever since Castro arrived in New
York and be^an his fight for admission
to the United States, the state depart-

ment has been hearing rumors of fili-
bustering expeditions being prepared

in Cuba against Venezuela.
Havana is the place of residence

of a number of Venezuelan exiles
who were formerly associated with
Castro when the latter was dictator
and it has been repeatedly said that^
Castro would eventually join bis
friends there for a movement against
Venezuela.

TWENTY-FIVE STATES HAVE rat-
ified THE DIRECT, ELECTORS’

AMENDMENT.

Manchu Dowager Empress Is Dead.
Ye Ho Na La, empress dowager of

China, died in Pekin. She was jhe
widow of Emperor Kwangsu.
The empress had been ill only a few

days. She was attended only by a
Chinese doctor:

Road Wins Suit Against State.

In an opinion handed down by Judge
Arthur J. Tuttle, of the United States
court the Detroit. Grand Haven & Mil-
waukee railway won its contention

v. again Kt the state of Michigan in the
s*aUter of the payment of the state to
Xbe amount of $42, 193.
The decision inepiiH that act No. 0.',

of the public gets of Mirhitran, 1911,
Is unconstitutional because it violates

the fourteenth amendment of the con-
stitution of the United States. It was
amder the provlsiont* of this act that
the tax was levied.

Senate Honors Wedemcyer.

Memorial services for the late Upn-
gressman W. \V. Wederneyer, of Ann
Arbor, were arranged for ’Saturday
afternoon in the senate. Besides the

two Michigan senatoru, who ji^okc- ou_{
the life of Mr.-Wedemeyer, were" Sen-
ators Jones, of Washington; Ashurat,

ity and accident automobile insur-
apee company, of waich the stockhold-
ers are exclusively Detroit manufact-

urers, is to apply for a permit to
write in this state. It will be capital-

ized at $500,000. ,

The police are searching for John
Kelly, who was paroled by Gov. Fer-
ris Iasi week from the county jail,
where he was serving a 60 days’ sent-
ence. In Detroit he was sent to the
bouse of correction last August and re-

13

least d on parole Sept. 25.

Coasting down a long hill on his
father’s farm near flarkston, ('heater
Waiter, 26 years old, ran into a tree
with terrific force, striking the trunk

with his head and shoulders. The con-
cussion (mused hemorrhages, which
continued until he died.

Fred Carney, Jr., Marinette million-

aire. Started suit against the Northern
Chautauqua assembly. He names 135
defendants residing tn Marinette and
Menominee. The action is based on a
mortgage of $5,000, with interest of

FRANCISCO I. MADERO

the affair. r

Unquestilonably they believe great
carelessness waa exhibited in failing
properly to protect the prisoners, but

that offense, it is pointed out, is less

than a deliberate murder plot. Am-
bassador Wilson will be permitted to
continue to exercise his own discre-
tion in dealing with the new govern-
ment, and some satisfaction is de-
rived from his report that not only
Is the new government very friendly
toward the U. S., but that it has
shown a disposition’ to meet reason-
able requests for the protection of
American interests in Mexico which
were to a large degree ignored by
the Madero administration.

Officials do not expect immediate
restoration of peace throughout Mex-
ico. It is recalled that the dominant
party in that country now practically
is a new one; unless, indeed, it can

I be considered a reincarnation of the
I old party of Forfirio Diaz. There is
nothing in common between it and the
revolutionists which for more than a
year have been warring upon the Ma-
dero regime.
| Already President Huerta has been
offering terms to the Orozco follow-
ers in the north with some degree of
success. Indications are that similar
negotiations with the Zapatistas in
the south have failed, wherefore the
decision to begin a most active mili-
tary campaign against that party.

| Confidence in New Administration.
Confidedce in the new administra-

tion is growing in the capital of Mex-
ico, conservative Mexicans and for-
eigners alike regarding what appears
to be a probable Napoleonic military
regime as the solution of the present

. difficulty.

| A revulsion of sentiment was caused
j by. the murder of Francisco Madero

THE MARKETS.
DETROIT— Cattle— Best steer*.

8.20: sters and heifers. 1,000 to 1,200, $7
&-7.60; stera and heifers, 800 to 1,000,
flf.264jP7; steers and heifers that are fat,
600 to 700. $5.5096.26; choice fat cows,
$€@6.50; good fat cows, $5@5.60: com-
mon cows, $4@4.50:; canners. $3.&0@4:
choice heavy bulla, $6@6.60; fair to good
bolognas, -bulls, $6.50@6.76; stock bulls,
$4.6G@5; choice feeding steers, 600 to
1,000 $6@6.60: fair fading steers, 800 to
1.000, $G.50@6 76; choice stockers, 500 to
700; 5.6«@6; fair stockers. 500 to 700, $6
@5.60: milkers, large, young, medium
ago. $50@66; common milkers. $36@45.
Veal calves— Best. $10@10.60; others

$6@9.60; milch cows and springers steady
Sheep and lambs — Best lambs. $8.25@

8.60; fair lambs. $7.76@8; light to com-
mon lambs. $6@6.60; yearlings. $$; fair
to good sheep, $5@5.50; culls and com-
mon. $$@4.
Hogs— Light to good butchers. $8.36@

8.40; pigs, $8.40@8.46; light yorkers, $8.40
heavy, $8.30@S.4C: stags 1-3 off.

CONDUCTOR WAS CRUSHED TO
DEATH IN WRECK.

Emmeline Pankhurat, The Mili-
tant Suffragette* Leader, Is in

Trouble Again

don.

in Lon-

Dlrect . Elections O. K. In 25 States.

Men of all political parties in Wash-
ington are greatly interested in the
steady advance of the cause of direct
election of United States senators.
Since it was announced that 23

states had ratified the amendment,
word has been received that ratifica-
tion has been completed in New Hamp-
shire. Furthermore, each house of the

Ohio legislature has passed a resolu-
tion of ratification, though the two
resolutions are different. It is expect-

ed the two resolutions will be harmon-
ized. Counting New Hampshire and
Ohio, 25 states have ratified the
amendment.
The states whose legislatures have

completed ratification are Massa-
chusetts, Montana, New York, Kan-
sas, California, Michigan, Oregon, Ida-

ho, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Arkansas,
North Dakota, Vermont, New Hamp-
shire, North Carolina, Oolorado, Wy-
oming, Weal Virginia, Nevada, Wash-
ington, Texas, Arizona, Iowa, Illinois,

and, in effect in Ohio.

foundly deplores the occurrence and
will track down and punish the mur-
derers.

The American ambassador believes
the government had no hand In the

and Pino Suarez, but the great major-
ity of the Mexican people merely
shrug their shoulders.

It is likely that there are a few
chapters of that tragedy still to be
written. The bodies have been re-

EAST BUFFALO:- Cattle— Receipts.
150 cars; afi cattle of 1.100 lb* down sold
full strong; female stuff of better quality
sold full steady and In some
Instances 10c higher; common kind of
cows sold lower; best grades of heavy
cattle sold 15@20cfr lower; best 1.350 to
1,600-lb steers. $8.50@8.86; good to prime
1 .ZOO to 1,300-lb steers, $l@8.25; good to
prime 1,100 to 1,200-Ib steers. $7.50(j;S;
coarse, plalnleh 1,100 to l,20Utb steers.
S7.25&7.76; medium butcher steers. 1,000
to 1.100-lbs. 7@7.60: butcher steers. 950
to 1,000 lbs. $6 76@7.60; light butchsr
steei-a, $6.Z5@6.76; beat fat cows. $6.ZG@7;
butcher cows. $5@5.75; light butcher cows
$4.25@5; cutters, $4@4.26: trimmers. $3.50
@3.75; best fat heifers. $7.50@7.75; med-
ium butcher heifers. $6.50@7; light butch-
er heifers. $5.50@6; stock heifers, $4@4.25;
best feeding steers, dehorned. $6@G.50;
light common stockers. $4.50@5; prime ex-
port bulls. $6.76@7; best butcher bulls.
IG.Z6@tl.76; .bologna bulls. $5.76@tt; stock
bulls, $4 76@6.50; best milkers and
springers, $65@76; common to fair kind,
$40@6U.
Hogs: Receipts— 80 cars; market

strong; heavy, $9; yorkers and pigs, |9@
‘10.

Sheep and lambs; Receipts — 60 cars;
market 16c higher; top lambs, $8.90@
9.16; culls to fair. JGfiJ’S.SO yearlings. $7@
8; wethers. $6.?5@7; ewes, $5.75@6.26
Calves, $5@U.

uBaassination and accepts Gen. Huer- moved from the penitentiary, pending-
la’s and de la. Barra's statement as tije transference of Madero’s to the
accurate and sincere. There are the family home at San Pedro De Los
ugliest rumors to the contrary. Pinos, in the state of Coahuila, and
Many of the people believe that Mu- tiiat 0f Suarez to Yucatan,

dero and Suarez, like Gustavo Madero. I Already the political world is turn-
were the victims of that shocking ex- |ng t0 Hie elections. It is said that
pedient of dictators ironically known Gen Diaz will have as his op-
as ley de fuga, and that the govern- ponents in his candidacy for the pres-
ment employed a trick frequently used idenCy, Francisco De La Barra, the

present minister of foreign relations;

Rodolfo Reyes, son of Gen. Bernardo
Reyes, who was killed'in the first at-
tack on the palace, and Dr. Francisco

Friends have begun

Rwp: Jo**ph “ttnooeld Dead.

G. Joseph Unsoeld, representative
from .Detroit, dropped dead of apo-
plexy at his seat in the houue of rep-

xeseatatlve* In Lansing.

J. C. Patter wi:l erect a business
block In Potterville next spring to take

the place of buildings destroyed by
lire last October.

The board of trustees of the Sagi-
naw auditorium have decided that be-
cause of the heavy expense in main-
taining the building all conventions
occupying the building hereafter must

p*y

6. R. Blrsbard. widely known
throughout the state through his fra-

ternal affiliations, slipped on an icy
w«!k lu Bay City, breaking hi* right
ankle.

' Fifteen thousand acres of laud In
Roocommon county has been sold by
tbt St. Helen Development Co., to
Sionx City, Iowa, men, to be used Tor
stock raising.

Because its leading supporters a ore
unablo to go to the voting
the proposed bond issue . cf

for good roads was defeated la

of Arizona; Kenyon, of Iowa, and 1 ,uoii»;ubu u. ' “•*' ** *-'*'-“*

Kern, of Indiana. 1 *1.000, also to determine title of prop-__ ______ ! erty.

j In a ease involving about $100,800-
| for alleged infringement of a patent,
: the United States supreme court has
\ returned a decision ordering the Mal-

leable Iron Range company, of Beav-
er Dam, Wis., to make a certified ac-
counting to Arthur K. Beckwith, of
Dowiglac.

The attorneys for Mrs. Mary Lucas,
awaiting trial in Lansing on a charge
of killing Mrs. Bertha Flngel by ad-
ministering poison in her coffee, have
petitioned the circuit court for a com-

mission to inquire into her sanity. If
the commission should decide she ia
sane, her trial will begin March 10.
A peat bed, 30 acres In extent, has

been discovered outside the city of
Three Rivers, and a company is being
formed to utilize the product com-

-mwrcially. ----------- ----------- — --- ---
The Record-Appeal and Daily News

plant has been advertised for sale by
the Ludington State bank to satisfy
a mortgage held by that institution,
the sale to taka place Feb. 24. The
papers are owned by a stock company
that purchMe4 them two years age
and were published under the man
agement of C. T. Sawyer and son, T
M. Sawyer.

by Porflrlo Diaz when he desired to
rid himself of persons dangerous to
the welfare of the republic, i

Riddled With Bullets.

The former president and former Vasquez Gomez,
vice president were riddled with bul- campaigns.
lets while they were being driven 4b4 Reports are not altogether reaasur-
an automobile through the calle Le ing from the states of Coahuila, Nu-
Cumbeiti fn the Colonia de la Bolsa, evo Leon and San Luis Potosl, where
not far from the penitentiary, their rebels are committing depredations,
destination. The Colonia de la Bolsa The Zapatistas in tho south also are
is the white chapdl district of the cap- giving trouble.

Conductor Killed in Wreck.

Chicago. Milwaukee & St. ‘Paul train
No. 2, one and one-half hours late, aud
running to make up lost time, was
wrecked while rounding a curve uear
Republic. The engine and the two rear
sleepers femained on the tracks, but
the mail, baggage and express cars
and the day coaches, sleeper and dine!*

turned over. The smoker was derailed
but remained upright.
Conductor M. E. Bloomer, of Apple-

ton, Wis., was crushed by the safe in
the baggage car and died at 2 a. ru.
A flagman was seriously hurt, two
cooks were burned, and several pas-
sengers injured. Two women and a
child, taken out through the window
of a sleeper barefooted aud in night
clothing, were carried to a house near-

by with the thermometer 16 below
zero. The lights were extinguished as
the cars rolled over, leaving the
frightened passengers in darkness to

climb through the windows.

MORE ATLANTIC
LINERS REQUIRED

CONGESTION ON EXISTING STEAM-
SHIPS ON ACCOUNT OF CANA-

DIAN IMMIGRATION.

_ Hta reported that eight new Trans-
Atlantic liners are under construction
for the exclusive use of the Canadian
Trade. These are being built by the
White Star, Canadian Pacific and
Cunard Companies.
The liners to be built for the White

Star are to be of the same type as the
Laurentic and Majestic, and will re-
place the Canada and Teutonic. The .
Cunard Line’s new steamer, Ascania,
has already completed successfully
her maiden voyage from England to
Montreal, and her sister ship will be
launched early next year.
It is predicted ‘that the Canadian

Northern will not be slow in following
the example of the other big concerns,
ns it is a matter of common belief that
Canada, more than any other in the
world, will be the country of the fu-
ture, and the best field for investment

by shipping interests.
An official of one of 'the companies

already building steamers for this
trade told the American yesterday
that the Ideal steamer for this service
la the two-cabin boat, having accom-
modation for second-clasa and ateer-
age passengers only.
“We do not expect that the $5,000

cabin de luxe class will travel be-
tween Canada and England very ex-
tensively,” he said, “but the business
that is to be obtained there will be
immensely lucrative, and for the next
ten years the eyes of the ahlpping
world will be riveted on Canada. The
Panama Canal, undoubtedly will re-
ceive a lot of attention, but the busi-
ness in that route will be nothing com-
pared with the Canadian trade for the
immediate future. Panama will de-
velop and become bigger in the years
to come, but at the present we are
most concerned with the tremendous
tide of immigration that la being di-
verted from the United States to the
Dominion.
“The farm land of the vaat North

West Is the attraction, and while this
flood of immigration ia at it* height,
the Canadian Government exercises a
strict censorship over the class of im-
migrants admitted. In this way they
are drawing their future citizens from
the Northern countries and have
shown an unwelcome face to the peo-
ple of Southern Europe.” — ̂ Advertise-

ment.

BY MOONLIGHT.

|
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The Associated Charities of Pontiac
is raising a $1,500 fund by subscrip-
tion for the employment of a perma-
nent secretary.
The friends of James Courtney, con-

victed in Flint of the robbery of the

ML Morris bank, announce that they
will appeal the case to the supreme
court. Judge Wisner has granted
them 20 days in which to act.

The general store -of William De
Hart, at Bridgeport, was destroyed by
fire, with a loss of $10,000. An over-
heated stove caused the blaze.

The Gleaners organizations of Jack-
sou county will hold a round-up In
Jackson, March 14. Degrees will be
conferred by the 1 South Jackson and
Leoni degree teams. ____ __________

By uanimous v vote, the common
council of Marquette has adopted a
resolution designating a special com
mittee to inquire into the feasibility of

a municipal telephone system
The Michigan United TracUon Co.

will not ublid the internrban Hue from
Laflfilng-OWOBSO "

according to announcement by Gen-
eral Manager J. A. <

JHmnH _
. ; i ..

Oranges raised in upper Michigan
are a novel crop harvested this winter.

The fruit woe grown by Mrs. Inez
Passenheim in her home at Manisti-
que.

Jackson prison/ officials have re-
ceived word of the arrest in Minne-
apolis, Minn., of S. H. Pattersdn, who
escaped from the prison in a box car
June 17. Mflfc

Pere Marquette train No. 3 struck
and instantly killed A. J. Thayer in
the yards. Thayer had wandered from
his home unknown to the family.

Charles Teller, owner of the first ho-
tel in Cadillac in 1871, is dead at the

age of 76 years. From 1861 to 1865
he conducted a hotel in Grand Rap-
ids.

Falling down the stair* of his rOom-
ing place, O. L. Davis, an aged real
estate man, of Albion, was seriously
Injured, the fall nearly breaking his
neck.

The Saginaw East Side board of ed-
ucation passed resolutions protesting

— ! — QRAIN, ETC
Wheat — ('ash No. Z red $1.07 S-V. May

opened at $1,09 3-4. touched $1.10 und de-
clined to $1.09 1-2; July opened at 96 1-2
und declined to 90 1-4; September, 94 8-4
and declined to 94; No. 1 white, $1,06 3-4.
Corn— Cash No. 3, 49 1-4: No. 3 yellow

60 1-4: No. 4 yellow. 48 3-4.
Oats — Standard, 36; No. 3 white, 34; No.

4 white. 33.
Rye — Cash No. 2. 03.
Beans — Immediate,' prompt and Febru-

ary shipment. $2.05: May, $2.15
Clover seed — Prime spot, $11.75; prime

altdke. $13.30.
Timothy seed— Prime spot. $1.75.

GENERAL MARKETS.
Dairy products are active and steady.

UgRs are cqrnlng in frely and meetliiK an
active demand, and the best grades of
creamery butter are scarce. Cheese is linn
and In moderate supply Potatoes are
slow and dlsuppoinlltifc. Demand for car
lots Is not Increasing at the rate expected
by dealers, und the tone Is easy. Apples
are In good demand and there Is a mod-
erate business In oranges and lemons,
with a firm tone. Chickens urc steady
und In good demand. Dressed bogs are
quint and Hhere is a iineral supply of
calves.

Butter — Creamery, firsts. 34c; dairy, ̂8;
packing, 21c per tb.
Eggs— Candled, cases included, 20c per

doz.
APPLES— Baldwin. $2. 25 @2.50: green-

ing. $2,504*2.75: spy. $2.75@3; sled red,
$3@3.50; No. 2. 7&o4|$1.60 per bbl.
CABBAGES— $1@1.Z5 per bbl.
DRESSED CALVES— Ordinary. I16il2;

fancy. 13@14c per lb.
ONIONS — $0@65c per bu.
DRESSED HOQS--84r9 l=2c per rwt for

light to medium.
DRESSED POULTRY— Spring chickens.

i6flH7c; hens, lt>@i7; old roosters, ii'p
12c; turkeys. 2I@2!c: ducks. 17@l8e;
geese. 1441 l&c per lb.
POTATOES— Michigan, cur lots In

sucks, 43@46c; store lots. 46@60c per bu.
HUNKY— Cturioe -t*. fane)' white comb;

17018c per lb; umber, 14@16c; extract-
ed, 9 l-2<& 10c per lb.
LIVE POULTRY— Spring chickens.

1$ 1.2018c per lb; hens, 15 1-2@16; No.
2 hens, 11 @ 12c: old roosters, .10011c;
ducks. 16016c; geese. 12014c; turkeys,
17@20c per lb.
VEGETABLES — Beets. 40c per bu; car-

rots, 46c per bu; cauliflower. $1.7602;
do»; turnips. 60c per bu; spinach. 76080c
per bu; hothouse cucumbers. $1.7502 per
do*; watercress. 300 35c per dor.; head let-
tuce. $3.2603.60 per hamper; Florida cel-
ery, $2.50 0 2.76 per crate; green peppers,
-60c per basket; parsley, 200250 per dot:
pieplant, 35040c per dot; rutabagas 40c
p.-r bu; hothouse radishes. 25030c per
dot.

HAY— Car lot prices, track. Detroit;
Nok 1 timothy, $14.5001$; Nor 2 timothy.
$12012.54); No. 1 mixed, $12.60013; light
mixed. $13013.50; wheat arid out straw,
$308.60; rye straw. $9 60010 per ton.

The campaign for an increase in
the city saloon license fromS$5 to $600,

brought a heavy response in Saginaw
!un day, and mo*t of the clergy

Extra Session on April First.

l,if*Bidifnt*elect Wilson announced
that the extra session of congress
would be convened on •Tuesday, April
1.

The governor declared that he has
arrived at this decision as a result of

a letter received from Representatives

Underwood, democratic house leader.
"1 have waited," said Mr. Wilson,

"to loam just what the state of pre-
paredness congress was in for the
business of the new session.”
He intimated that the interval be-

tween March 4 and April might be
devoted to caucuses and conferences.

“Drys” Plan Campaign in Calhoun
County.

U. G. Butler and Attorney .1. E. Stew-

art, manager and assistant manager
of the "drys" in the local option cam-

paign, held a conference with the
‘ dry" leaders in Marshall, and plans

. were discussed for work in the town-
ship. It is purposed to have an organ-

ization in the 20 townships, as well as

the cities and villages of the coun-
ty, aud to hold meetings in every
school house in the county. Banquets
will also be held In an effort to get
the voters out to the meetings.

First Actor — The hotel clerk just
handed me a bill for $10 for our board
two days— can you beat it?
Second Actor — Sure, if I get my

trunk out of the window!

text books and
book*

in favor of free text

men paid some attention to the sub-
ject. All of them heartily endorsed the
plan.

When the teacher and pupils of tho
Otis district school, in the southwest__ ern part of Rutland township, Barry

am ^w^~7ut; 'unr»orm apforSLS yjw ^
ing they found only, the smouldering

Mr*. Pankhurst in Trouble Again.

Mrs. Emmeline Paukhurat, leader of
the militant suffragettes, and head of
the Women’s Social and Political un-
ion, was arrested in London.
Her arrest was caused by her dec-

laration that she was willing to take
the blame and responsibility for the
explosion of dynamite which. wrecked
the home of Chancellor Lloyd George.
She defied the authorities to place her
under arrest.- 0 ^

Dangerous Talk.
"Mother, 1 wish you wouldn’t men

lion dishwashing when George is call-
ing on me" , .

"Why not. indeed?"
"1 don’t like it. If. sounds common."
"Common, eh? We have to eat.

don’t we?"
"And George knows we eat and

use dishes?"

"That’s very true.’’
"And George also knows that dishes

have to be washed, Uierefore some-
body has to wash them?’’
"Hut, mother — "
"What now?”

^ "If you keep on talking about it
George may discover that you make
father wash them, and he may think
the same thing is coming to him if
ho should propose to me.’’— Detroit
Free Press.

Vito Fasilllo and Sam Qandalea, of
Kalamazoo, sentenced to eight months
to two years in Jackson prison for car-

rying concealed weapons. Local Ital-
ians raised $1,000 to pay their fines.

unconditional bm' Valle 1°, B“°ko f,,0®lts “‘looked engine,

story brick building to the Fox fc Ma-
son Furniture Co., of Corunna The

ruins of the building. Tramps are sup-
posed to Have fired the building.

company win start making furniture
at once.

__ _ ___ -a

In a statement on the annual output

of the sugar factories of the state
Hecretary F. R. Hathaway, the
Michigan Sugar Co., states that 1,150 -
OOf; tuns of beets were aife^ $7, goo’.
0°0 was paid to farmers aud 270', OOo’-

000 pounds of sugar waa mauufactur-

When the Sun Will Die.
R may be said unqualifiedly that

the sun, like every other thing con-
nected with the present order, will
finally cease to be what It is today.
The time will most surely come when
the sun will have ceased to throw off
light and heat. Long before that hap-
pens, however, the earth and other
planets will have become "dead .

worlds," like the moon — no life of any
non upon them. It has been calcu-
lated that the sun will cease to throw
out its heat somewhere about seven
million years from now.

Automobile Aroma.
Farmer F iram was mending tbe

front fence when an automobile
whizzed past, emitUng a trail of blue

Farmer Hiram’s hand went to his
nose. When the car had disappeared
far down tho lane and the smell b$d:
died away he ventured to address tho
hired man.

"Sam,” he said, "tlfey. may be iwell
city fellers an’ all that; but they cer-
tainly was smokin’ some vile seo-

8ar8” :#•; :
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Accidents Thai Ma<
flonanza Kiu^s
Xrue Romfliices of
Gre&i "West
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RIMWAY CO-

1 CCIPENTS have contributed
billions to the wealth of the

world. They have made the
history of the great mining-
camps. The merest chances
have resulted In the discov-
ery of the great lodes of
gold and silver bearing ore.

The accidental finding of a small nug-

cct In the crop of a chicken was mo-
mentous. It was the beginning of a
•cries of explorations that unlocked a
chain of treasure vaults in the Rocky
Mountains. The remark of a hunter,
the subsequent sinking of a well and
the accidental meeting of four men.
consUtuted a chain of events that re-

realed the greatest single deposit of

ore ever known. The kick of a donkey
oncovered a ledge from which millions

have been taken. ? ' ,

The man who keeks wealth in the
mines, knowing what he is hunting
for, stumbles across it at the most
unexpected moment. If be recognizes
what he is looking for he Is in a fair
way to become rich.
Sawmill That Opened Up the Weet
In January, 1848, near Sacramento

California, James Marshall of New
Jersey constructed for James Sutter
most famous sawmill In history,
quickened the pulse of the world
revived the sluggish streams of com
merce. It made men fighting mad.
resulted In wiping the buffalo and the
Indian from the great plains. It filled

the Pacific ocean with ships where
previously but few sails had been
seen. It caused the building of rail-
roads. and laid the way for future
millionaires.

The mill was built of logs. Marshall
carefully selected a point for the tail-
race. and because he decided that
time could be saved in completing the
mill by permitting a flow of water to
clear the mill-race of the soft dirt.-
his name became linked with the ad-*
vance of the western states. The wa-
ter was turned in and, after running
for several days, the head-gate was
closed, to complete other necessary
work. /Then Marshall noticed a few-
shining specks In the banks of the
race. He took a step forward, gasped,
haljed. flushed and laughed at himself

uncertainly. The next morning, Jan-
uary 10, 1848, he stepped into the tail-
race nnd picked up a few pieces of

golden dream, II. T. P. Comstock
came upon them. He declared him-
self “In on It." He had prospected
the ground before. He was determin-
ed he would not give an Inch. They
conceded him a half Interest, which
he divided with his partner. That
claim afterward became the Ophir
grofcnd.

Its gold-bearing days were short-
lived. when an assayer named Mel-
ville Atwood came along. Struck by
the appearance of the black residue
from the ore, he essayed It and found
that It ran three thousand ounces In
silver to. the ton. Prior to that the
search had been for gold. Now there
was a stampede. Within two years
Virginia City, Nevada, had a popula-
tion of thirty thousand, and the fam-
ous lode named after Comstock has
produced in gold and silver $8fj0,000,-
000. The mines burrowed down to a
depth of more than three thousand
feet, and for years fought through a
rain of scalding hot water under-
ground.
• In the early 70’s It began to "play
out." The people were panic-stricken.
Thousands faced starvation. Then ap
peared a man who seemed to '‘see
through the moutnain." The great
lode had only been scratched, he de-
clared. John Mackay, with James Fair
and Messrs. Flood and O’Brien, start-
ed to sink the Consolidated California
and Virginia shaft. Dark days wore
on the camp when that shaft went
deeper and deeper without revealing
an indication of ore. Just ns the night
was blackest, 'and the people filled
with despair, the bottom of the Con-
solidated shaft punctured the top of
the greatest bonanza ever recorded
in history. Stocks soared. The hopes
of the people revived. Virginia City

was a bedlam of excitement. Millions
came out of that hole. Iti the next
two yours the Consolidated paid divi-
dends at the rate of $2,000,000 a
month.
\ The Chicken and the Professor.
A chicken was the accidental means

of halting a patty of gold hunters, at
point which afterward became a

i u
brassy-colored metal. He showed — t and fhP oontor of the most
them to the men at the mill. They all ^ ...... ,ii«rnveries ever
laughed. Ho pounded one piece un-
der a hammer, lie placed them in hlu
pocket.

"Throw, them away, Marshall." said
one of the men, "and let’s get the
mill turning.”

The next day Marshall rode Into
Sacramento and reining his foam-
flecked horse in front of Sutter’s
itore, Sutter to a rear room, the door

of which he locked.
"Do you know gold when you see

It?"

“No. WTiy?"
Then Marshall produced the brassy

bits. They hammered out a piece
the size of a half-dollar, and weighed
lb in scales against a silver r>0-cent
piece. It was heavier. They tested it
with acids. They decided It was gold.
Together they returned to the mill,
and before night had gathered a pan
hill of coarse gold nuggets.
When they did that they iapped the

too of the treasure-vault of the West-
ern States. The news of that find
populated the Pacific Coast. A flame
of excitement ran up and down the
Sacramento Valley. It reached the
four corners of the earth. People
came from everywhere. Those few
specks of gold found In the mill-race
at Columa, In Eldorado county, were
the first of a production of $1,750,000,-
00n that California was to yield! Then
followed the hordes that traveled to
the new gold coast by sea, around the
Horn, and across the plains, fighting
Indians and wild beast, and uncover-
ing other mining camps that made the
western states fan\ous. Between 1848
nnd 1869 California produced more
Sold than had been gained In all of
North and South America in the pre-
vious two centuries.

Finding of the Comstock Lode.
The chance remark of a hunter, fol-

towed by the accidental meeting of
four men, Is responsible for the un-
ttverlng of the mdat sensational body
of ore in the history of mining. Pros-
Pieters swarmed all over the state of
Nevada in 1859. They were men who
had failed to find wealth in California.
Enforced by immigrants who lacked
fhs money to go farther. A hunter,
Jfbose name is not known, told Pat
McLaughlin that there were mineral
todictaions on Gold Hill. They found
fhe place — -and an outcrop, but no
Puberal, tlie ground had been pros-
Pooted before and deserted.

It was discouraging. They worked
Without result They decided to sink
* well In a depression. At a depth of

feet they ran across some black-
looking stuff that puzzled them. They
*»»hed some ̂ of It in a "rocker" and

amazed to find the bottom of the
^ker “alive" with gold. In a few

ts the men were malting* fifty

remarkable mining discoveries

known.
/A group of Georgia miners stopped
on the hanks of a sandy creek in west-

ern Kansas. New Year’s day, 1859.
They bad some poultry with them
which they turned loose for a few
days. They killed one. and in clean-
ing it a small gold nugget was found

in the prop.
Instantly a town was born. The . " have a p0pula-

men were from Aurarla. (,eorgia. an ^ ^ ^ ,,.«m than ton thousand before
they gave that name to the new place.
The stream was called Cherry Creek.
They panned up nnd down and within
a few weeks so many trains of prairie
schooners' had stopped there that
nuite a community had been estab-
lished. The Pike’s Peak boom was on.
From Leavenworth the world had
been notified. There were Batons
gambling bouses, dance halls, all the
indulgences of a mining town when
the placer began to wane. The rus
crowded the village. But the supply
of gold was scant. ̂ Vagons labeled
"Pike’s Peak or Bust" came In daib
Some ascended the peak- seventy-five
miles to the south-aud it they could
have found the man who started the
rumor there would have been a hang-

'"Then John Gregory panned down
the Creek to the Hatte foUo«d
it to its confluence with Clemr Cteek.

Here he obtained beater colors He
ftficnnded this stream thirty miles to
"“point where it forked. He panned
the gravel on each side, and selected
Ike North Fork. The next dsy he
lifted a panful of gravel from a gulch

that will forever bear his name.

rbrrivrc'rs

were gold mad

"He is professor of metallurgy at
Brown University," came the answer.
“How do you know ?"
"Because I am a Brown man."
"College fellow, eh?"
The man from Brown pressed his

claim, and an appealing message was
sent to the university. Professor Hill
responded. Ho examined the ore and
agreed to erect a smelter. The min-
eral wealth of Colorado was first un-
covered by a chicken, and the state
was saved by a professor, afterwards
United States senator.

The Last Chance.
In the. spring of 1864 there was a

stampede from Alder Gulch to the
Kootenai, in British Columbia. Four
men, named Cowan. Stanley, Miller
and Crab, started north, and while
crossing the Prickly Pear Valley in
Montana, learned there was no use in
going to the ndw diggings. This In-
formation was given to them by Jim
Coleman and bis party, who were re-
turning. They debated together and
concluded to go back to the states.
They could not agree on the route
they should follow. The Cowan par-
ty wanted to try a new trail over the
mountains. Coleman Insisted that It
was but a game trail.’ The other
thought not. So they parted.
Finding it impossible to get over

the mountains,' the Cowan party re-
turned to the valley.

'•Let’s pan this gulch,’ said CTnvan.
"It’s the last chance before we leave."

It was about sundown when Cowan
made that remark. He filled his pan
with gravel. In the gathering dusk
his partners watched him. Idly smok-Ing. • . _
The light was fading fast, and cow-

an was hurrying the work. Ho had
removed the coarse gravel and was
well doVn to the bottom of the pan.
As he began to shake it to rid It of
superfluous dirt, and take in fresh wa-

ter. he shouted:
"We’ve struck it blgger’n all out-

doors! Wc can own all of Montana!"
In an instant his partners were at

his side. Four breathless men watch-
ed the final operation. In the bottom
of the pun were several flat pieces
of gold. As the dirt was thrown out.
more* and more of ihn yellow Bluff
appeared. Altogether there was about
eighteen dollars’ worth in that pan.
They worked by camp fire. They were

wild with joy.
They were rich*beyond their wildest

dreams. They fired their revolvers
and talked half the night, as they
planned thier future. They had made
history In washing that pan for Last

W Green Russell, another Georgian
W: rn7n the next gulch, and almost

went into the n®"t*Gwg0ry "struck

[I1" George Jackson, who had reachedit' of the same creek by
cmaBlng lho^ountatns. added unothor

ernmerft ordered^^ ̂  dayB fell on
Denver in I8fil.
the new camp.

and would

- Thousands faced ruin.
but several cities had bee-u Denver had

bounds. The

The "free" gold dis-
held In the

l-v:

clasp of
not yield.
\ot one, l
built in the mountains,

grown by leaP^ A ma88 meet-
peopie were in a P ^ & gloomy crowd

hat'aBcembhjd. AH aflree- ‘hat

rr-<°-” or Hm:" 8h0uted. r-e>*r of the room,
a man In the unr" asked the
••Who Is Professor hhi. *»

tlon of more than ten thousand before
the snows of Christmas fell, and the
nuggets found In that pan were the
first of $140,000,000 that It was to
yield to the gold hunters. Helena,
Montana, now stands on the place
where that discovery was made.

A Murderer's Legacy.
A great mining camp was discover-

ed because a murderer escaped from
Jail While evading arrest he stum-
bled on gold in the sands of a range
of black mountains. Pursued by offi-
cers of the lifw and hunted by warlike
Indians, hungry and .weary, he gave
himself up. To the warden of the
prison where he died he gave two
quills of gold, and made a rough map
showing whore he found the yellow
stuff. They began an Invasion of the
country, which was an Indian reser-
vation, Men died in the search for
those mines. Wild Bill organized an
expedition In 1872, and spent the win-

in the Black Hills, fighting^ red-
skins. He was forced out in 1873 by
the military. In spite of a cordon of
soldiers and hostile Indians prospec-
tors risked their lives, for they found
ore ’worth $900 a ton! The Indians
ceded their lands to the government
and the rush commenced In 1876.
Within a year there were forty thous-
and people in the gulches. Deadwood
la located on the spot where the flee-
ing murderefr found his little nuggets

If the keepers ’ the jail hud no
been lax, the half-breed Renseler
would not have escaped. And If he
had not escaped and boetninipur8uef’
the wealth of the Black Hills would

have been unknown.
Finding • Pleasant Tombstone.
A prospector left Fort Huacbuca

In Arizona. „
"I am going out to find a million,

he‘ remarked
"You will find your tombstone. The

country Is alive with Indians."
"Better n tombstone than pi

’ A few weeks later he uncovered one
of ‘he greatest sllyer mlne^ever open-
ed In the southwest, which he named
the Toughnut. He called It the Tomb
stono District. Several millions
dollars were taken out Juet under the
grass roots. A town sprang up.8 Ued the

the presence of the Indians, rather
than to the right, where there were
better mineral Indications, that caused
him to stumble on the groat silver
deposit /

Where the Indians Got Their Paint
A piece of rock left on a hot atove

by accident unlocked a treasure house.
The Indians about Prescott, Arizona,
had an abundance of paint. Where
[they obtained it was a mystery. The
fact that they had It excited a party
of prospectors, who followed them.
/They tracked the redmen up Jerome
Canyon, and saw bright red and green
stains on the side of the canyon walls.
They went above these, and located
a silver mine, which they worked out.
Then they sought a purchaser. They
did not want to risk their money in
searching for greater wealth.

They interested Senator W. A. Clark
of Montana. He investigated. When
and sank a shaft and gave uj* in dis-
he saw the red and green stains he
knew tbgt back In the hills there was
a deposit of copper. He bought the
mine and commenced the sinking of
a shaft that has made famous the
United Verde.

The Crlppl# Creek Enigma.
Pike's Peak has always been associ-

ated with gold. In 1859 a camp was
located in one of the many natural
parks on the side of It. Several thou-
sand people were there. There was a
town, district rules were adopted, and
location monuments established. The
prospects were promising. There was
everything to make a good town— ex-
cept gold. . ' .

It flattened out and the place got a
hard name. Then a man went over to
Mount Pisgah. salted some claims, and
started a rush. He left the country
about, twenty-five hundred feet ahead
of a thirty-foot rope and several hun-
dred angry men.
Some< hardy prospectors went

around on the south side of the peak
gust. For years expedition after ex-
pedition wasted time and money on
the sides -of the great peak.

Finally a roan decided that the way
to get gold out of that section was to'
feed cattle on the sides of the peak.
He acquired a ranch. Later he bor-
rowed some money on it and could
not pay the mortgage. The holders
of the notes offered to give him more
time. He would rather they would
take the ranch. Bob Womack dug a
prospect hole in one of the gulches. A
cow fell In It and was crippled. The
owner of the ranch threatened to eject
him. Womack sought aid to develop
a mine. In response to his request,
eminent mining men Investigated his
property and tried hard not to laugh
In his presence. Dignified mining en-
gineers shook their heads knowingly,
nnd warned capitalists not to risk
their money.
Then some one bought Womack’s

claim for a song, hnd commenced to
work it. A little gold was found, but
there stood Mount Pisgah. that had
been salted, and nil around It aban-
doned prospect boles that told
blasted hopes of bygone years. It had
ithe curses of thousands of men upon
It. A little gold came from the sur-
face of the ground. But specialists
sat up nights advising friends nnd
clients to keep as f^r away from Crip-
ple Creek as they could.
Then silver was demonetized. Thou-

sands were thrown out of employment.
They heeded not the advlec of the ex-
perts. They rushed into Cripple Creek
by the thpuaand and accidentally dis-
covered it. They crowded the trails,
and tramped In over the snow. The
first winter was terrible. They work-
ed a placed on Mineral Hill— Wo-
mack’s mine, the El Paso, began to
ship ore. Then, like a flash, came the
news of the finding of Bonanza on
Gold Hill. Battle Mountain and Bull

Hill.

The secret waa revealed. The bright,
silver-looking ore. that disappeared
before the flame of the blowpipe, was
gold disguised by tellurium. It was
so simple. It all happened because a
man left a piece of It on a store by
accident. The alow heat drove off the
tellurium and left the gold in shining
specks, peeking through the rock.

The Opening of tlje Yukon.
When the Telegraph Expedition

forced its way through the northwest
in the middle of the nineteenth cen-
tury. It found evidences of gold along

the Yukon river.
The party was locating a telegraph

line that was never built. All that
is necessary to start a prospector over
the trail is word of rich diggings at
another place, the farther away the
better,? Every year after that ralnera
sought the north.

In 1896 the world was electrified by
the discovery of George Carmack,
who forced his way up the Yukon,
1860 miles from the sea. Ho pros-
pected the various rivers In search of
the gold which the Telegraph Expedi-
tion had reported.
He stumbled into Klondike Creek.

Two miles above that he turned Into
a little stream, where he washed from
forty to eighty dolors gold to the

Hla fortune was assured, and
IPs discovery started the rush into the
frozen north, for he had turned the
key that opened the door to millions
away up In the Arctic Circle.

Thanks to the Reindeer.
Nome was discovered because some

reindeer strayed away In 1898 and
herder at

ENCOURAGE CHILDREN TO GROW FLOWERS

FOR PLEASURE AS WELL AS FOR PROFIT

When Piece of Ground Is Given to Bdy or Girl It Should Be With

Understanding That It Will Be Necessary for Them to Take

Care of It— Use Care in Selecting Seeds.

1 am a thorough believer In training | them bow to do thtnga, ‘'nt atter that
children to think ' they amount to leave the doing ot them to the chU

STOPS COUGHS - CURES COtK
CoaUfaM No OpiaiM hlofoFsrOjdw

mi
r

something" by giving them something
to do that involves responsibility.
Don’t make the task too hard, for If
you do that you defeat the object at
which you aim, but let It be one that
obliges <ttie child to think something
out for himself. When he does this
once he has laid the foundation for a
habit of "thinking out things," and be-
fore long you will find him depending
upon himself, rather than upon you,
In the solution of many little prob-
lems that ho has to face. A child
likes to feel that others think him
equal to the performance of tasks that
arc put before him, and, feeling this,
he win respond nobly to the estimate
you have of his ability if you give him
to understand that it exists. Don’t
take it for granted that a boy knows
all about what you think of him un- I’ctqnia
less you tell him something about It. , Aster
Take him Into your confidence, and
let him know that you consider him a
man In the making, and you’ll be
surprised at the effect It has on him.
"But that’s another stqry," as Kip-

ling says. What I set out to talk
about was the advisability of giving
the children a garden of their own to
work In, and 'showing them bow to do
that work. A child is an imitative
creature, and the lessons ho gets the
greatest amount of benefit from are
object lessons, always. Spade up/a bit
of ground and let him see you do It,

and he will do the same thing pre-

dren. . . __ ____________ _ _____ __ __

In selecting seeds for the children s
flower garden take care to choose only
kinds which do not require coaxing
or expert attention. Get the kinds
that will be most likely to give good
results, under the condition* they
must face. Kinds which would give
only Indifferent satisfaction are not
what you want, for these would dis-
appoint the amateur gardeners, who.
naturally, expect great respite from
their early efforts fh the cultivation
of the soli. Strong, sturdy, self-reliant
sorts are the ones to grow. Here Is
a list to choose from:
Uentaurea, or "Bachelor’s Button.”

ami*, setsa cnw».
h«,ubl*rMMl muter twtt«
W bM (b* Marjrooat UM I

• wMt and a l rt la ramo ^ ,

ftwl^and arc Utter ia imrf 9*9, \

fhVstawart
•all Bearing

Clipping Nachlas

iti-

Four-o’clock
Candytuft
(!alllopBls

Nasturtium
Marigold
Larkspur 
Mowing Glory *
Portulacca

Phlox
There you have a round doaeo o.

kinds, all good, all pretty, all ea»T
to grow. I would not advise attempt-
ing to grow all of them in one garden,
but parcel them out among the chil-
dren, If there are several in the fa»-
ily, or get only a few kinds, if there
la but one child to take care of them.
Confining the selection to a fow vari-
eties encourages the beginner to con-
centrate his energies rather than
spread them out indiscriminately.

Insist that the ground shall be kept
free from weeds, and Insist, also, that

tenvlon dipping k«a
cnule 0*t m— tnmf+rt ..
nncblo* gwont— d to pte»—

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.
Welle and Ohio Sts. CHICAGO, ILL. I

Write forcomptete now eatelntrua •bowing I

tentwt nnd mod mo<ten> line of horn* dlppl"**** |
•h«n> ahonrlng mnoblnM. molted frw on wan—

If you would strike a man favorably
never hit him In the vicinity of Uw
pocketbook.

Constipation causes end seriously sggr^
Teles roeny dliSUM. It 111 thoroughly cttfsi I
by Dr. Pierce's Pellets. Tisy sugmrdM**
granules. Adv. ,

m

M :r"

W?r-'

w

0!
M

• rectlon In gardening and should be encouraged.*

Not Informed.
"What do you think of the war?**
"What war?"
"The war In Tripoli.”
“I really can’t say. I haven't mmm

any of the fllme.”

VOICED ALL THEIR^THOUQIfTS

Office Boy the Only One of the CruWtf
of "Mourners" Who Was Truth-

ful In His Speech.

The treasurer of the bank was dead.
Word had Just been received overth#
telephone. It was shortly after
nose hours, and as If by common corn-
sent, all of the employes gathered
together In a little group.

"I feel as though I had lost a broth-
er." said the assistant treasurer.
"I shall never g*t over it/* added

the cashier.
"It makes me sick." whispered the

paying teller.
"It Is very, very terrible." murmured

the receiving teller.
"I shall think, about it all nl«ht.~

remarked the bookkeeper.
"It’s awful— awful!" said the clerks.
There was a moment’s silence, then

the errand boy spoke.
"I wonder who'll get the Job?** fcG

chirped.
Everybody gave an Involuntary

start The errand boy had been *
mind reader. — Puck.

dsely as- you did It, so far as his
strength will admit of It But don t
spade the ground without telling him
why you do It Give tv reason for all
you do. • And do not get impatient
over the questions he asks. That s
how he is to learn things.
When you give a bit of ground to

boy or girl, as a garden, give them to
understand that in order to make it
"their very own" it will bo necessary
for them to take care of U, and you
will find them very enthusiastic over
the undertaking. But don’t let their
enthusiasm get the better of your
Judgment and result In giving them
more of a garden than they can care
for well. Impress upon them tba^ a
little work done well is a good deal
better than a larger amount of work
poorly done.
Spading the ground and working it

over and over to make it mellow will
be play to a healthy boy or girl.
About all you will have to do In their
garden is to direct matters. Show

the plants in it shall receive daily
attention. There may not be much
work to do in It every day, but the
habit should be formed of looking
after it.
Such an idea is not at all In har-

mony with what we set out to teach
when we sot the children to garden-
ing. For the important thing about
it Is not so much the garden that re-
sults as it Is the knowledge of how to
do things that grows out of the work
that Is undertaken.
Encourage the children to share the

flowers they grow with those who
love flowers but have none of their
own. Let them bring some of them to
the Sunday school and the church,
and be sure to have them remember
the- shot-ins, and the sick. This will
help them form a habit of thoughtful-
ness for others, and the pleasure tha-t
grows out of these little acts will be
strong encouragement for more ex-
tensive gardening operations another
season.

SAME CLASS.
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fatten poultry

FOR THE MARKET

:owls Should Be in Good Health,

of Large Size and Nice

Appearance.

published daily

turning to the left, forced on Wm \>j

Lapland reindeer herder at Nome,
stumbling along after them, accident
ally kicked a nugget from the sands.
Th* beach was worked right dpwn to
the edge of the Behring Sea.
Then a second zone was discovered

thirty -se^en feet higher, but farther
hack. When It was worked out, a
third beach, one hundred and seventy-
five feet above sea level, and a mile

more back from 1L was found. A
up and minions were uv*

'’iissss'ssr--
jultry marketed from the farm

consists of cockerels, or mains under
one year roosters, pullets culled from
standard-bred stock, hens. 8ulneas-
doves, ducks, geess and turkeys. They
are generally sold alive in vmmtt
and early autumn and both live and
dressed in late autumn and winter.

To bring the highest market price,
market poultry, whether1 alive or
dressed, should be tn good health, of
large sise and well fattened. The
laws of Minnesota make it an offense
punishable by a fine of not less than
$50 or imprisonment in Jail to? not
less than sixty days, for selling, or
offering for sale, sick, diseased or de-
caying poultry. Disease is usually
disclosed by a white or black comb
and a stilted walk.

All poultry-marketed should be fat.
This condition is the chief factor In
determining the price per pound Fat
old hens, of whatever weight, often
command a higher price than young,
tender spring chickens. Chickens tat-
tened with ground grains and skim
milk or outtermilk g^oairal "milk,
fed

LITTLE THINGS TO
DO IN AN ORCHARD

Cleaning Up and Moderate Prun-

ing Makes Work Much Easier

in the Spring.

Peach trees under four years oW
which are so badly ffbsen as to show
discolored wood must be cut off below
the snow lino and allowed to sprout
again.

Very often trees that have passed
through a hard winter show no indl-
cations of freezing in the bark, but
an examination may show that the
wood is injured.
An orchard on high ground should

always be protected by a wind break
of other trees planted on the north
side.

Norway Spruce. Scotch and Aus-
trian Pine, planted about IS feet apart
make excellent wind breaks.
Cleaning up the orchard and moder

ate pruning now will make the work
much easier In the spring
Now is the time to romeve all dead

branches and those that are weak, anc
which interefere with other beaUh.'branches 4

Do not allow sheep to run In th
young orchard. They are very apt l«
nibble the tender sprouts and eve;
bark tha trees n *

A few, years ago eastern peac
growers Vten8lTe,Y trled out u?

And do you love your sister, Joba-

ny?"
"Well, I must admit I do. but I earn

only be a brudder to her — same aayou." _
Ready

Cooked
Meals

chickens," and command fancy j of crude petroleum as an insecticld
nrices. At the CgjoKaton station. But while it kills the bugs It ofri
narred Plymouth Rock cockerels. 3H I causes great Injury to the trees

old. gained two pounds in i If used at all it should be uppti

are rapidly growing in
ular favor.

pop-

Post ______

Toasties
served either with errant or
good milk, or preserved fruit,
make a most appetizing diah
for breakfast, dinner, or sup-
per.

' These delicious toasted
flaky bits of white com have
a delicate taste that is very
pleasing at this time of year.

Post Toosftca are economi-
cal, make less work for the
busy housewife and pleas*
everyone at the table, __

nrir

m M

months
twenty-one days at • coat of lets than

ceati per pound tAtn _ In the llto
and iKv*'

fnll o' v»>r\ !y spn

'rr

SeM hy
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Yhe Best Bargain Yon Ever Made
OW do you measure the value of a
bargain? Suppose you bought an
engine that did practically all of your
hardest work for you, sawing, pump-
ing, grinding, etc., and that saved

so much money that it soon paid for itself.
Would you call that a good bargain?
An I H C engine will do all that, and more*

Having paid for itself, it works steadily year
after year until, like our Clay County friend
who has used an 1HC engine for six years,
you will say, “M# IHC engine is the best
bargainlFever made. M

IHC Oil and Gas Engines
are thoroughly dependable, and unusually
durable. The fine-grained, grey iron cylin-
ders and pistons are worked together to a
perfect fit. Ground piston rings insure maxi-
mum power from the explosion. The fuel
mixer is the most effective known. Bearings
are large and carefully fitted.. No part is too
heavy to be efficient, yet every part* is amply
strong.
IHC engines are made in all styles— verti-

cal and horizontal; portable and stationary;
air and water-cooled; in sizes from 1 to 50-
horse power, to operate on gas, gasoline,
naphtha, distillate, kerosene or alcohol. Oil
tractors, 12 to 60-horse power, for plowing,
threshing, etc.; grinding, sawing, pumping and

• spraying outfits, complete the line.
The IHC local dealer will show you all

the good points of thel H C engine. Get cata*
logue from him, or write

kteraational Harvester Coapaay of America
(lacorporated)

-v'

An
added

pleasure

for smokers of

Here is a smoke with the real, genuine to-
bacco taste — that bents all artificial tastes.
Lvcry grain of it is pure, clean tobacco.
I uckcd into a pipe, or rolled into a cigarette,
it makes a delightful smoke.

If you have not smoked Duke’s Miiture, made by
lAggtil <Sf Myers at Durham, Hr C., try it now.

In addition to one and a half ounces of fine Virginia
and North Carolina learf, with each 5c aack of Duke's
Mixture you now get a book of cigarette papers free and

A Free Present Coupon
ITjese coupons are good for hundreds of valuable

presents. There are shaving seta, jewelry, cut glass, Use-
balls, tennis racquets, talking- machines, furniture, cam-

and dozens of other articles suitable for every member
of the tamily— each of them well
worth saving the coupon! for*

As a special offer, dtir^
ini? March and April
only, we will send our

\

\
new illustrated cafa-
logue of these presents
bREE. Just send us your
name and address on a

t P*1**!.

frtm DuSi tMixtur* ,
'UdwUkl

\

The Chelsea Standard
si localAm

•vary ThamSar aftst—s a (saw Ha oSSoatatte
•Uadanl baUdJac. Baal MkHUa tliaal. Ckalaaa
Hlclilaaa.

O. T. HOOVER.
Tac— St-OU prr jrvar; all asoatlM. fifty cants;

tfcrvr months iwaatr-fiva oaals.
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Village Caucua.

pboplb’s party.
The People’! Party of the Village

of Chelaea, will hold a caucus at the
town hall In said village on Tuesday,
March 4, 1913, at 7:30 o'clock p. m.
standard time, for the purpose of
nominating candidates for village
oncers to be elected at the annual
village election and for the transac-
tion of such other business as may
properly come before the caucus.
Dated, February 24, 1913.
By order of Village Committee

People's Party.

PERSONAL MENTION.

was in Northvllle

ummtumunmmm
Miss Katie Fritz

Sunday.

Mrs. Joseph Kolb visited in Jack-
son Monday. '

H. D. Runciman was a Jackson
visitor Saturday.

Chas. Fish is spending a few days
with friends in Detroit.

Austin Keenan, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Max Kelly, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with his father here.

Austin Yocum, of Manchester, was
a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Herman Geisel, of Saline, was the
guest of relatives here Tuesday.

Miss Kathryn Hooker was in De-
troit on business last week.

Mrs. George Weeks, of Detroit, was
a Chelsea visitor last Thursday.

Mrs. Charles Whitaker spent Sun-
day with relatives in Ann Arbor.

Misses Mabel Guthrie and Hermina
Huber were Detroit visitors Sunday.

Mrs. .1. Hummel was the guest of
irlend in Blackman the first of the
week.

Mr. and Mrs. . Louis Watkins, of
(irass Lake, were Chelsea visitors
Friday.

Mrs. Kdward Nigh, of Detroit, spent
the llrst of the week with Mrs. A.
Me using.

Mrs. A. K. Welch, of Pontiac, was
the guest of her father, J. L. Gilbert,
Saturday.

Dr. Orrln Hlemcnschneider, ot De-
troit, was a Chelsea visitor the first
of the week. 4

Miss Mary Taylor, of Dexter, was
a guest at the home of J. Schlefer-
steln Tuesday.

Miss Bertha Schultz, of Francisco,
was the guest of Rev. and Mrs. A. A.
Schoen Monday.

D. B. Taylor, of Lansing, spent
several days of the past week with
Chelsea relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Seal, ot Detrol
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. an
Mrs. Matt. Alber.

Mrs. Rose Lyons is
week at the home of her
Lyons, of Jackson.

Mrs. Howard Everett, of Kalama-
zoo, spent several days of this week
with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thierman, of
Detroit, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. K. II. Chandler.

Mrs. Otto Kannowski and son, of
Detroit, were guests of Chelsea friends
Saturday and Sunday.

II. L. Wood was called to Fowler-
vllle where he attended the funeral
of his aunt on Monday.

Mrs. Thomas Hargie, of Kalamazoo,
spent Saturday and Sunday with her
mother, Mrs. F.va Fiske.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Watkins, of
Battle Creek, were guests at the
home of J. L. Gilbert Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Grant, of De-
troit, spent several days of last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Chos. Grant.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Haarer, of De
tvolt, were guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Noyes Sunday.

Rev. E. E. Caster, D. D. of Ply-
mouth, attended the funeral of Mrs
Chas. E. Fish last Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. UeGole spent
Saturday evening and Sunday fore
noon at the home of A. W. Chapman.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray McCormick, of
Detroit, weye guests of their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Archie Alexander, Sunday.

Miss Aria Reynolds, of Calumet,
was a guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. 1. Wood the Hrst of the
week.

CITIZEN’S CAUCUS.
The Citizen’s Party of village of

Chelsea will caucus at the town ball,
on Tuesday, Marcn 4, 1913, for the
purpose of nominating candidates for
village omces to be elected at the en-
suing village election and to transact

other business that legally come be
fore the caucus. Caucus 8:15 p. m.
Dated, February 25, 1913.

By Order of Committee.

•fc

ST. LOUS. Ma

INDEPENDENT CAUCUS.

The Independent Voters of the vll-
age of Chelsea, will hold a caucus at

the town hall In the said village on
Monday, March 3d, 1913 at 7:30 o'clock
p. m. standard time, for the purpose
of nominating candidates for village
officers to be elected at the annual
village election and for the transac-
tion of such other business as may
properly come before the caucus.
Dated, February 24th, 1913.

Cards of Thanks.

We wish to thank the kind neigh
tors and friends who so kindly assisted
during the illness and death of our
beloved mother, also for the lloral
offerings, and the choir.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heuderer, Mr.

and Mrs. George Bauer. Mr. and Mrs.
Emanuel Bristla, Christian, David and
Martha Urlstlla.

&

spending
icr sod H.

Another state rights picture "The
Power of Destruction'’ a notably
strong dramatic picture, #111 be
shown at the Princess next Wednes-
day evening. The synopsis of the
picture is as follows:"The Professor's
Laboratory, success, the power to de-
stroy the worliT, he destroys the for*
mula and an untold fortune, he la de-
clared insane, put in an asylum,
bribes the attendant to take a note to
his daughter, placed in a padded cell
daughter and her lover enter In dis-
guise, the professor escapes, but his

to laboramind gives' way, goes to laboratory to
recom pound the explosive, Dauchy
enters and tries to take It, struggle
ensues, au explosion, the wages o
sin, the explosion restores his mind,
with happiness at last." The picture
Is in two reels and Is all la aD a won-
derful offering.

Mothers Can Safety Boy

Dr. King’s New Discovery and give
It to the little ones when alllog and
suffering with colds, coughs, throat or

lung troubles, tastes nice, harmless,

once used, always used.' Mrs. Bruce
Crawford, Nlatara, Mo, writes: ‘‘Dr.
King's New . Discovery changed our
boy from a pale weak sick boy to the
picture of health.** Always_ helps. 1

Signed:
L. T. Freeman,
D. H. Wurster,
F. E. Storms,
A. E. Winanb,
D. C. McLaren,
W. P. Schenk.

We wish to extend our heartfelt
thanks to our neighbors and friends
lor their kindness, sympathy and
t oral offerings In our sad bereave-
ment.
Mrs. H. Liuhthall, and Family.

vo you done to stop your
famng? Have you tried
" Hair Tonic? If not, we

must You Be Bald)1
What have

hair from fi
Rexall “93” Hi
want you to try It at our risk.

If you have daodroff ; if your hair It
fftliinc out and your soolp Is not
adMed and ninny, if you um lUudl
"er Hair Touio scoordina to diioo-
tiona for thirty days, and St tho sod
of that time you era not thorouxhlr
satisfied with the results and will tell
us so, wo will Immediately head bask
your money. Wo won’t ask you to
promise anythin*. Wo Won’t OVOQ
question you. We will take your
mare word and return your money.
Doesn’t It stand to reason that

Rex all “03" Hair Tonio must bo a
mighty good .-remedy and have given
pent satisfaction to our customers if
WO endorso it like this? Wo know of
ae similar remedy that la as rood. It
fsbosaum of what Resall “M" Hair
Tsais has done for othars that wo
book it with our own money.
1 Why suffer soalp and hair trouble
or bo bald. wheoRaiell “03“ Hair
Toalo will remove dandruff, make
your renlp comfortable and healthy,
preawte hair growth and tend to
prevent baldness— whan we will
nay for the treatment should It fail
to please you?

we will hand back what you paid us.
Two sises, 60o and 11.00 a botUe.
Tea can buy Rexall “M" Hals Tsais

b this community only at out stesoi

L T. FREEMAN CO.
Mm. nu Witt Jto. Mtohku

ter,
— rseommend —
Pseree are A—e i

Drug aseree

WANT COLUMN
HINTS, RBAL ESTATE, FOUND

“LOST WANTED ETC,

FOR BALE— Square piano, base bt
er stove, Peninsular cook stc

jurn-
stove, Peninsular cook stove

bed, commode and other householi
goods. Must be sold at once. In-
quire of Emmet Carpenter, Mc-
Kinley St. * 90

TO R ENT-House No. 414 on Mc-
Kinley St. Inquire of Emmet Car-
penter. • ~ 7 So

FOR SALE— Good mare, 5 years old;
broke single or double. Inquire at
this office. SI

TO RENT— Three new houses; water,
electric lights, furnace and bath
110 per month. A. W. Wilkinson.

FOR SALE— Farms and
erty.

"FOR SALE” and "For Rent’’ window
signs for sale at this office. /

Want Column. You get reuslts

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office
Large bundle for Sc.

m East ai
please return to Standard office.

We’re Through Taking Inventory and Have Found
Quite a Lot of Odds and Ends to be Closed

Out at This Time

THE LAST CALL
All Remnants, Odd Lots and Odd Pieces Must Be

Sold Now Regardless of Original
Price or Cost

Twenty-two new this season’s Coats for Women and Misses, were $15.50 to $20.50, now ...... $7-95
About thirty colored and black Coats; were $15.00 to $22.50, now .......................... $8.95

About thirty colored and black Coats, were $12.50 to $17.50, must be sold, now ............ $4.95

All Children’s Coats Now Hilf Price
Big lot of Odd Dress Skirts, were $6.00, $7.00 and $7.50, now ........... $2.50, $8.50 and $4 95

You can select any Fur MufT, Scarf or Fur Sot now for about HALF PRICE, and furs will be
higher next season than they have been this year, too.

Buy Women’s Shoes Now at Reduced Prices

Ribbon Sale
Special Sale of Ribbons in Wide Hairbow Ribbons at 10e, 15c, 19c and

taken from our 19 to 50c Ribbons and are odd lots and must be closed out.

in Narrow Ribbons.

25c. These are all
Extra good bargain

New Spring Goods
Now Silks for Suits and Dresses in all the newest Suiting Weaves, in dark and light colors.
New Ginghams for Spring use.
Newest Spot-Proof Cheney Brothers’ Foulards, usually sold at $1.00, our price 89c.

New Silk Mixtures at 39c and 50c per yard.

SPECIAL SALE SATURDAY
Manufacturers’ Remnants of Lonsdale Bleached Cotton, worth today tic, one to ten yard pieces.

Saturday Only, 7 l-2c per yard
Genuine Lonsdale Cambric worth today 15c to 18c, Saturday only ..........................

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ge.

is absolutely assured to every
Graduate in Business or Short-
hand from the DETROIT BUSI-
NESS UNIVERSITY —the old-
est, most reliable and most in-
fluential Business School In our
State. W rite us for particulars.
Address K. U. Shaw, President,
(15 West Grand River Ave., De-
troit, Mich.

Village Election.
Notice la hereby given to the qualified electoni

of the Village of Cheleea, State of Michigan,
that the next emulng annual election will be
held at the town hall, within aaltl Village, on
Mondai. March 10. A. I), im at which election
the following officer* are to be uhown, vli. :

One Prealdent.
One Clerk.
On# Treaaurer.
Three Truataea, for two yearm.
One AB*o*m>r.'
In acoordanoe with the Conattlutlou of the
tate of Michigan and Act -Jitt. Public Act* of

IDOtl, ahould there be any propoaltlon or i>roi>oai-
tiona to vote upon at aald Election involving the
direct expenditure of public money, or the laaue
of bonda. every woman who notweMca the quail-
flcatlona of male eleotora and own* i>roi«rty n»-
•ewed for taxee or owns property subject to tax-
ation jointly with her hualkand. or with any
other person, or who own* property on contract
and pays taxee thereon, all such property being
located aomewhere within the dlatricl or terri-
tory to be affected by the reaull ot aald election,
will be entitled to vote upon euch propoaltleua.
provided such i>cr*on haa had Iter mune duly
jjjjjdeterec In accordance with the provlakma of

The Folia of aald election will be open at 7
o'clock a. m. and will remain open until o'clock
p. m. of said day of election.
Dated this Mth day of February, a. D. l»i:i.

IfncToa Poor km. I'lerk of aaUI Village.

Registration Notice.

aary Qualtfioationa of electors, who may at ail*
for that purpose. w

WOMKM KUKTUaa.
•wdwms wkh Section 4 of Article 3 of the

male elector* who make oenoasl application for

ssSiw “as
own* property

within mkl village on contract ami paya ths
•hall be ,--***• * ^taxes thereon, atadl h. to%fiSC

Kv#ry male inhabitant of this state twins *

«"» OV <* J»uar7.7U.«.

LE-Karou »<ul rlUwe prop- SfJffZaEdTS
Inquire o! H, P. Wtamfi.

shall be
•s shallmeSSr-SS,

on the

At Chelaea. MichW g Uiedose of bnalnesa February 4. im. aa called for by the Comm in

I107.8T7 18

REPORT OF TIIK <X)NDIT!ON OF THE

Kcmpf Commercial & Savings Bank
...... igan. at the clone

loner of the Hank lug Department:

- HKHOUMCKM.

lAHtiiNitmltllacouuta. vli:-
Commerclal Department ..................
Having* Department ........... . ... ..............

Bond*, mortgage* and securitieai vU ................................... —1107.377 1'
pommercial Department ................... ..... .. ,.n
Having* Deitartmeni ................ • ............................ 4S.470 14
Prviuiuiu Aci«unt .......... ........ .... ........................... 06 — :t»l,7^> P.1
Overdraft* ................. ........ J .......................................... JW
Hanking houae ...................... ................... .. ............................ I .’Mo W'
Furniture and tlxturea ............ . ....................................................... 16.000 U'
Other real eatate ......... ... ............ . .................................... . .....

Due from other banka and hanker* ....... ....... ...................................
Ilema In tranait ........................ .................................... . ........Reserve. ........ '» .................... .• • • v  ....... . . .......... ,<< '

United HUtes bonds ..................... i.X>miuerclsl. ̂ Bsvlnga
Due from banka in re nerve citiea ............. .................. a... - ... * *'fi00 W
hxchantry* for clearing houae ................... ................. * a 'ii

/. .H.’ a . (mnk currency ............... . .................

wiver com ................   i
Nickel* and cent* ..................  '’JJ8 ̂

t ’hecks, and other chah I tenia ....... ^ ^ ¥ •68.068 17
.............................. ( W 166 38

Total .

6.000 00
1,638 Y)

XI 64

4X137 67
176

0.828 00
14.41000

46 90
34 06

M, 110 21

700 02

..................... |816,'2:» It

UABIUTIBS.
Cupilal atuck paid in ................ /
Hurnlua fund....: ............... ............... . .............................. .....

Undivided profits, net ........... .‘.‘.‘.'.V ............. . ..................................
Uividenda unpaid ..................... .................................... .. .........

(pommercial detmalta auhject to check . .V.V.V.V. ....... . ...................... 1 — 54 w
t oumiere u ('erllHo*l.» of ................................... 68.470 86

.1 40,000 ik>

:n,ooo oo
16.048 23

Of deposit
(hrtltled checks .................. .. ........

Ouhler a check* nutatandlng ...........
Htale monlea on dei>oalt ..................
Due to banka and banker*. ........
HavUg* dciKMlt* ( book accoanU) . . .

Having* (vrtltlcatrM of deimalt _ _ __ ____ _ _ _ _

Total .......... . ........ . .............

H tats of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, aa.

66.470 36
47.866 ftl

330 00

363,670 71
61.877 80— 829.188 31

.•616,0'' 41u SZtui* nl^knuwllfi? 'wear that the above statement
matter* therein Mntalued, as ahuwn by the hooka of the b^n,|^pPw,*'n,l, ,n** >l4t® the sever* 1

Huhscribed ai)d sworn to (»efore me thla 8th day of February. QB0, A* B*0^u,• <**M**-M_ Notary Public.
My conuniaaion expiree January 12. 1916.Oobskot— Attcat :

II. H. llOt.UK*,
D. O. McLahkn.
Kt». Vourl.
c. Klrin,

Director*.

lOLEYS HONEY ..... TAR Compound

1 t

FOR BALK BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Wvsa.

MEATS
Choice line of Fresh Meta

“so Smoked and Skit Meats,
of alt kinds.

Try our stesm ketUe tender-
ed!, krd. It ckn’t be bekt.

Phone 41

WfThnRjpe(
&V

m*. . -
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mart Dress!
L COMBINATION OF CORRECT STYLE, PURE

WOOL FABRICS AND CAREFUL
HAND TAILORING.

We offer you all this in the most exclusive crea-

! ̂ 8 for Easter and Spring and invite your critical
inspection of our comprehensive showing for men

of all ages.

You’ll find us just a little ahead of other stores

in style and quality and far below in prices..

\

Ours is a man’s store where man can fill his every

need and desire in dress.

OVERCOATS AND RAINCOATS.

SHOES AND RUBBERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
* ' t

Dancer Brothers

Auction Sale
Having rented my farm l will sell the following personal

property at public auction on the premises known
as the Storms farm, at Lima AVnter, on

Thursday, March 6

Hit M To Weal

LOCAL ITEMS.

J. G. Adrion has accepted a posl*
tlon in Jackson.

Dorn, Saturday. February 22, 1913,
to Mr. and Mrs,, L. P. Vogel, a son.

Born, Sunday, February 23, 1913, to
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Dancer, a daugh-
ter.

Harry Walshr of Dexter towqship,

la making arrangements to move to
I the Conrad farm.

Terrance Foster has purchased of
John Coon his cottage which Is lo-

| cated on the O’Connor farm at Cedar
Lake.

A Masonic dancing party will be
held at the Welfare building Friday

I evening, February 28. Fischer’s or-
chestra.

FA. Defendorf, of Fowlervllle, was

called here the first of the week by
j the serious Illness of^his father, Dr.

| Byron Defendorf.

Mrs. P. E. Noah, of North Lake, Is
in Lansing this week where she Is at-

: tending the sessions of the state
| round-up farmers institute.

Miss Margaret Burg, who spent the
past week at the home of her sister,
Mrs. H. H. Lyons, of Jackson, re-
turned to her home here Tuesday.

Verne Fordyce, who has been at
work In Pontiac for some time, has
returned here and Is again In the
employe of the Palmer Motor Sales
Co.

Ed. Weiss mail carrier on rural
route No. 2 is confined to his home by
illness. Wm. Uroesamle substitute
carrier is serving the patrons on the

route.

Dr. B. Defendorf Is confined to his

j home on east Middle street by illness.

A regular meeting of the W. R. C.
I will be held on Friday afternoon,
I February 28.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Sager have* moved
to the B. C. Pratt farm south of
Sylvan Center.

W. L. Burr, who Is employed in
I Detroit, is confined to his home on
| Congdon street, by illness.

The Bay View Reading Circle was
I entertained at the home of Mrs. A.
| VanTyne on Monday evening.

A special meeting of Olive Chapter,

[o. E. 8., will be held on Wednesday
evening, March 5. Initiation.

H. G. Ives whose Illness was report-
| ed in the Standard last week Is slow-
ly recovering his former health.

The public schools of Stockbrldge
| were closed on Tuesday of this week
owing to an outbreak of scarlet
fever.

W. P. School & Cooipanj

The Willing Workers will meet at
the home of Mrs. J. L. Glblert on
east Middle street, on Tuesday,
March 4. A full attendance is re-
quested.

S. P. Foster, who has been confineil
to his home by illness for some time,
has resumed his duties as carrier on
rural mail route No. 5 from the Chel-

sea postoffice.

R. B. Waltrous closed a deal Mon-
day with Samuel Stadel, of Dexter
township, for the David Blaich farm
in Sylvan. Mr. Stadel will take im-
mediate possession.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Watkins have
moved from the J. G. Edwards estate

residence on the corner of Middle
and East streets, to the residence of
Edward Vogel on west Middle street.

C. J. Koch, of Lima, on Wednesday
I delivered to Eppler & VanRiper a
two year old beef animal that weighed

1060 pounds.

Geo. H. Foster, who has been con-
I fined at his home for the past three
weeks by illness, is reported as slow-

| ly recovering.

It is reported that Elmer Welnburg
will retire from the milk business on

I March 1st and move to the Elmer
I Smith farm in Lima.

Mrs. Mary A. Glenn returned to
| her home here Tuesday evening from
Cincinnati where she has been spend-

ing the last three months.

• Clover Leaf Chapter of the Con-
gregational church will meet at the
home of Mrs. J. W. VanRiper Wed-
nesday afternoon, March 5?

W. H. Freer, of Jackson, fell on
I Wednesday of this week and broke
[two of his ribs. Mr. Freer was a
I former resident of this place. »

Chapter No. 3 of the Ladies’ Guild
| ’of the Congregational -church will
meet at the home of Mrs. L. T. Free-
man on Wednesday afternoon, March
5.

Commencing at 10 a. m., sharp.
Three head of horses— One bay gelding, weight I4.»0; one bay

mare, weight 1350; one gray mare, weight 1100.
Eight head grade Holstelns— One cow 5 years old. due to calve in

April, three cows 3 years old, in calf; three heifers L years old.
These cattle are sired by Blackhawk DeKol, and bred to Larree, wo.
WW. One heifer calf, dam Maid Ramona, No. "5692, sire Larree,
No. 64080. One registered Duroc boar 15 mouths old.

Farm Tools— Two mowing machines, Empire grain drill good as
new, land roller, two walking plows, spring tooth harrow, wheel .
cultivator, three one-horse cultivators, two truck wagons one near!)
pc*, set new bobsleighs, cutter, two sets work harness, stouepoat,
large stack cover, grain bags, milk separator, and a large supply or
snail tools.

Everything must be sold. Come early. Good lunch and hot
coffee served at noon - „

Terms— All sums of 85.00 or under cash; all sums over that
unount one year’s time will be given on good, endorsed, hamcaoie
“otes at 6 per cent Interest.

A. B. STORMS
•• E. w. Daniels, auctioneer. E. Beach Clerk. For further par-
ticulars inquire of T. Drislane.

Miss Sylva and Walter Runciman
last Saturday evening entertained at

their home on Harrison street about
35 of their friends at a Washington
birthday party. A dainty lunch was

served.

Chas. Meyers, of Dexter township, is
preparing to move to the Carpenter
farpi which he has leased. The pre-
p^nt tenant, H. W. Booth, will occupy
| the Chas. Thompson farm in Lima
the coming year. #

Adolph Meyers, who is at present
j occupying the Elmer Smith farm in
Lima, is making arrangements to
move to the Thomas McQuillan farm

| in Dexter township. Mr. Meyers ex-
to take possession about April 1.

There U no royal road to wealth. The get-rich-quick^_^ __

schemes are all planned on the theory that a new sucker

is born every minute.

Think j>f the money that leaves this town every

year to pay for stock in fake mining deals, oil specula

lion, wireless stock, patent right territory and other blue

*y” inveatmenU that eventually leave a “blue" investor

All because home securities were considered too slow.

^ ou can’t make a fortune in a minute. Keep your funds

t reliable hank like ours and don’t be afraid of home

investments simply because they are slow but SURE.

The Kempt Commercial 4 Savings Bank

'

---- ------ ,

An explosion of accumalated gas in

| the gasoline Cnglne at the elevator of

the Chelsea Elevator Co., about noon

Tuesday made a report that was heard
quite Jl distance from elevator. No
damage was done to the engine or

| building-

W. E. Stocking about 5 o’clock
Monday afternoon fell from a chair

j in his room at the Boyd House and
I broke his left wrist. As this is the
hand in which he carries his cane he
baa had to resort to the use of a crutch

I in order to get about.

F. H. Belser has had a change made
in his store. The office has been

j moved from the front of the sales-
| room to the rear, where an elevated
platform has been erected. The new

I arrangement gives a much better
light than In the former location.

The roller skate fhd that has stuck

this place during the past few weeks
is becoming annoying to pedestrians
Ion the main thorough fares about
j town. If one should judge from the
numerous complaints that are
heard* It should be stopped on the
principal streets at least.

-The L. O. T, M. M. birthday party
| of December, January and February
ladles will be held in Maccabee hall
Friday afternoon and evening, Feb-
ruary 28. All lady -Maccabees, their
husbands or escorts are invited.
Scrub lunch will be served, at 6:30 p.
m. Bring plate, cup, fork and apoon.

I The evening to be spent in cards,
dancing and visiting.

It is reported that Mrs. JohnLucht,

| of Lima, who is at the hospital in
Ann Arbor will lose the sight of one

| of her eyes and that the other is
badly affected.

Fifteen of the friends of Miss
| Frances Steele gave her a birthday
surprise party at her home on Wash-
ington street on Monday evening. A

I lunch was served.

A. RUey Crittenden, who started
| the Howell Tidings seven years ago,
and who sold it about a year ago, has
purchased the paper and is again in

I the editorial harness.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Johnson, of
[Dexter township, left Wednesday
morning for Lansing where they will

j attend the state round-up farmers in-

| stltute which will close on Friday.

County Clerk Beckwith has com-
[pleted the court docket for the
March term of the circuit court.
[There are nearly 100 cases on the
docket including criminal, civil and

[chancery suits.

Wm. Bacon, H. S. Holmes, C. W.
I Maroney and F. H. Belser were in
Lansing Monday evening where they
[witnessed the third degree of the
Masonic order conferred by the past

I masters of Ann Arbor.

J. H. Hollis and daughter, Mrs. L.
T. Freeman, left Monday evening for
Elyria, Ohio, where they attended
the funeral of F. S. Schauweker, who
was a brother-in-law of Mr. Hollis and

an uncle of Mrs. Freeman.

The linemen who have been at
[work here for the Michigan State
Telephone Co. rebuilding their toll
[lines were called to Kalamazoo last
Saturday night to repair the damages
done by the sleet storm Friday night.

- Addison J. Fuller has brought suit
in the circuit court to quiet title to
property in Dexter township, to clear
up the confusion caused by the loss
of a deed in 1854. Suit is brought
against the unknown heirs of Joslah
Wilsey. v

Eugene H. McKernan accidently
stepped on a horse shoe nail the first
of the week and has been confined to
his home for several days with a
lascerated foot Floyd Lake is de-
livering for Mr. McKerpan on the
merchants delivery route that he_ ! ____
I Mrs. Michael Farley died at her
| home in Pinckney, on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 25, 1913, aged 65 years. She was
born in Lyndon and was a sister of

| John McKernan. The funeral was
held from St Mary’s church in Plnck-

| ney this forenoon. Rev. W. P. Coi
sidine Attended the services.
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It Takes a

Good Shoe to

Girdle the Globe

The people of all civilized nations have

come to know such a shoe by ’ name— the
Walk-Over.

Walk-Overs are- worn the world over-
more than seventeen thousand pairs are bought

daily by the wise folks of the earth.

For 38 years the makers of Walk-Over

shoes have established the style for the shoe

world; Walk-Over stores are the first to show
the newest original patterns. For all heet.

We Sell Them
In Chelsea

W. P. Schenk & Company

Removal Sale• ' _
We are going into a smaller store. Until we move, which will be

some time in March, you can buy from us, regardless of cost, evenr
dollar’s worth of merchandise in our present ‘‘Store On The Hill

consisting of

STOVES, FURNITURE, HARNESS GOODS, CROCKERY,
TOOLS, HARDWARE, BUGGIES, WHIPS, GROCERIES,

CREAM SEPARATORS, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS.
Strictly Cash our only terms. We will not have room in our new

store for all the lines we now carry, so we must sell them, and invite
you to the close out.

Just a Few Sample Prices
11 poandi be§t Granulated Sngar for ............................. 50c

With purchases of 50c or over of other goods.

Teas in 1-lb. lots and Coflees in 5-lb. lots, 25 per cent Discount
100 pounds assorted Mixed Candy, Removal Price per pound ---- 7Jc
A barrel, 350 lbs., Delicious Kisses, Removal Price, per bag ...... 5c
3 packages Lady Fingers for ................................. .....

What You Can Buy for 5c
10 different shapes Iridescent Bohemian Fancy Glassware, choice 5c
15 dozen pieces imitation Cut Glassware, choice .................... 5c
White Porcelain after dinner Cups and Saucers, per pair .......... 5c
No. 2 Rochester and Regular Lamp Chimneys for ...................
25 Gold EyelSewing Needles and 10 assorted Darners for ........... 5c

And Lots of Others .

What You Can Buy tor 10c

11 inches high . .............................. ........ ........ . • JOc
Heavy Shirt Waist or Sleeve Ironing Boards, 18 inches long, each 10c
Two large cans “Whiz” for ....... «< .............. . • . ..... ...... •**c
Fine Stove Brush, strong, close fibre, with' hantle arid tin

spreader, 25c set. for .......................................... a®*
And Lots of Other Items' 100 Cases Fruit Jars

Buy Them Now— We Don’t Want to Move Them.
< ii^uart-Cjins, Removal Price per dozen ........ . . . ........... ... .7. -58c
1-quart Cans, Removal Price per dozen ..........................
1-quart Sure Seal Cans, Removal Price per dozen ................ 58c
1-pint Sure Seal Cans, Removal Price per dozen ................... 50c

All Complete, Tops and Rubbers. Standard Quality

We have some good things in Furniture to close out. A big assort-
ment of Framed Pictures, copies of Old Masters.

------- . _ . - - - . . - . . —  .. 1a

Folding Wooden Clothes Bars, 38c, 60c, 75c, 85c and 11.00.
Horse Collar Sweat Pads, all sizes, Removal Price 18c. __
Stoves, Ranges, Kitchen Cabinets, etc. Come in and Sep.

To Chelsea
The Most Eminent Herb

Specialist in America

Will Visit Chelsea

Friday, "7+1-.
March * LI 1
One Day Only Each Visit

Offices af the Chelsea House

Consult the Wonderful Herfi

Specialist— FREE

He asks no questions but tells you
instantly what ails you.
To introduce himself to the people

of this vicinity he will givfe consulta-
tion and treatments for the case
FREE to all who call.
- All that is .asked in return is that
you will state to your friends the re-
sults obtained.
Don’t fail to call on the eminent

specialist and have it forever settled
in your mind just what your troubles
are. No matter what your disease
may be, no matter what others have
told you, if sick or ailingWon’t fall to
call and get the benefit of this won-
derful knowledge. A visit will cost
you nothing and may save your life.

If you are afflicted with deafness,
catarrh, rheumatism, stomach, liver,
kidney, bladder, or nervous trouble,
be sure to call.
Weak and ?ickly men and women

made strong and vigorous.
Remember, not a penny will be

charged for consultation and treat-
ments for thecase to all whocall daring
this visit. All those who do not take
advantage of this free offer will be
charged the regular price on futurevisits. -
Remember the date and call early

as my office is always crowded.
I will visit Chelsea regularly every

four weeks. Office hours, 9 a. m. to
2 p. m.

"JU>-

h- gf
,
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The goods must be sold, regardless of cost, now is your opportunity.
Store to rent, Window Shades, Awning, Safe, etc., tor sale.

J. Bacon Mercantile Go.

POR SAIafi
A large house and big barn, No. -

121 East Summit street, known as
the George Boyd estate. Only two
blocks from stores and one from D.
U. R. waiting room.
Homer H. Boyd, R. F. D.

" 152-4s.Phone No. I— m
Try the Standud “Want* Adr».

. __________ ' '
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H8EB OF SEEING

HER SUFFER
IWored Lydia E. Pinkham'.

Vegetable Compound,
wbicb made Hit Wife

a WdU Woman.

... ..... mi. Pa.— “I had headache,
tkAadwaBd such awful bearing down
ggei that I could not be on my feet at
ehMaand I had organic inflammation so
tagy that I was not able to do my work.
SanU not get a good meal for my bus-
gaBdand one child. My neighbors said
fOhg thooght my suffering was terrible.
“My hnshand got tired of seeing me

«aBtr and one night went to the drug
aflans and got me a bottle of Lydia E.
JHakhata’a Vegetable Compound and
dhHaae I must take it I can't tell you
aSImaffered and I can't tell you all that
yaar saedkane has done for me. I was
.ynffr benefited from the first and it
1m raadomo a well woman. I can do
all mgr hsaaework and even helped some
affaay friends cs well. I think it is a
vamkafal help to all suffering women.
Jltero gat aeveral to take it after see-
frar what it has done for me."— Mrs.

Ebpenbhade, 219 East Main St,

i record is a proud and hon-
OM It is a record of constant

er the obstinate ills of woman
; deal out despair. It is an es-

I fact that Lydia E. Pinkham’a
la Compound has restored

to thousands of such suffering
Why don’t you try it If you
h a medicine?

. j waat special advice write to
i K. Plakham Medicine Co. (confl-

ttal) Lywa. Mass. Tour letter will
spwft, read and answered by a
mmmaai. held in strict confidence.

SERIAL
STORY

Constmaihon
Vanisheses Forever

F— Permanent Cure
currors uitle
8JV£R PILLS never
Sail. Purely vegeta
ft*c — act curdy
Mat Bendy oa
Ac Iner.
Stop after
o&xmrr di>-

dwBpaticn.
fto^prove the complexion, brighten the eyes.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Cvtnuine must bear Signature

STANTON
WINS
Author of "The Genie
and the Candle." "The
Flrias Mercury.*’ etc.

PhuhmMtnt iy

frederk Tb^obargh

Oprcsbi U14 Thai 'Uarrtlt Cumpanj

SYNOPSIS.

At the bejclnnlna of irrvat automobile
race the mechanician of the Meucury.
Rtnntoh'a machine, drops dead. Stranre
youth. Jesse Floyd, volunteers, and Is ac-
cepted.

.-•v

r

[Cough, Cold

SoreThroat
Sioan’rt liniment gives

quick relief fur cough, cold,
boarseueKS. sore throat,
croup, toithmiv, hay fever
«ad bronchitis.

MERE'S PROOF.
Mk. Anasar \V. Price Of Fredonla.

wnir* ; \\„ V|(ia„-a L|ni.
iu the family nn.1 find It nn ex-
t rslief f(>rcoltli« anil hay fevor

RLa “uec**

SLOANS
IINIMENT

RELIEVFT* SORE THROAT.
Wm. L. Bbswcc, of Modello, Fla.,

rrritea: 44 1 Nmcbt one Inittle of your
SraiM««t ami ltd id me all the goo<l In

world. My throat was Terr soro.
«Md it cared uao of tuy trouhlo.1'

COOI> FOR COLD AND CROUP.
Mil. W. IT.M-RANOE, 3731 Elmwood

Awanne Chlcnco, HI., writes: “A llt-
<*• boy wett door had croup. I gavo
Otm mother Hlean’t Liniment to try.

C»v« hi m three drops on sugar
brtiar* gotag to bod, and ho got up
witlaout tbo croup iu the morulug."

imp SOOmp $1mOO

Slnan’s
Treatise
on the
Horse

•entfree.

.Earl S. Sloan

A

Act Well!
And tha^you may, profit by
the hcrfh-rcstoring, strength-

€*^"2 properties of the time-
fiesred famous family remedy

SEEGHAM’S
PILLS

la beam 10«^ 28..

Readers
of this pap< r
desiring to
buytnytning

in its columns should
'hat they sak tor,

imltstions.

CHAPTER I. (Continued.)
"Goln' to throw away the race an’

wreck your machine, for foolishness ?"
he Inquired. "That’s just like you.
Ralph Stanton. You’ll risk a blow-out
an' a smash to save five minutes in a
tuenty-f<Jar hour race. You can drive,
but you won't use common sense."
Something snapped under Stanton’s

mask. Raging with silent fury, he
slowed down bis car and swung into
the paddock gate as they came oppo-
site it, thundering through to his own
camp.
"Fix that tire.” he commanded, as

the swarm of mechanics surrounded
them, and descended from his seat to
confront the assistant manager. “Have
you got me another mechanician,
yet? This one won’t do.”
"Why, no*" Mr. Green deprecated.
The driver who alternates with you
wants to keep his mechanician; be-
sides, the man isn’t -exactly ready to
go with you, and he couldn’t do both
shifts, anyhow. I’ve telephoned to
the company to find a man and rush'
him hero. What,” he looked toward
the group around the car, where
Floyd's bronze head shone in the elec-
tric light as he directed proceedings,
"what’s the matter with this one?
Scared?"

‘No,” conceded Stanton, grudgingly
Just. "Insolent and interfering.”
"Well, if that is all — ”

Stanton turned his back upon the
speaker, recklessly and blindly angry,
pa sit all reasoning.

When, the brief operation com-
pleted. Floyd sprang up beside his
driver for the start, Stanton surveyed
him through his goggles.

"If you are nervous about my driv-
ing and my sense, you had better get
off now," was the grim warning. "For
I drive as I see fit, and I’m going to
make up these laps.”
!"\Vhy are you wasting time here,

then?" countered the mechanician,
practically.

The Mercury hurtled viciously down
the line of training camps and burst
out on the track like a blazing meteor.
Stanton shifted into high gear on the
curve, and began to drive— ̂as he saw
fit.

The close-packed witnesses stood
during most of the next h^ur, alter-
nately applauding and shouting dis-
may, climbing on seats and benches to
see. The other racers gave the Mer-
cury room on the turns, after the
Alan car tried to steal an inside
sweep, aud skidding, missed destruc-
tion through and with Stanton by the
narrow margin of a foot.
There was neither opportunity nor

wish for speech between the two who
rode the verge of death on the Mer-
cury. Floyd attended steadily to his
duties; pumping oil, brushing the yel-
low frackdust from the pilot’s goggles
to clear his vision for each turn,
watching the tires and the other ma-
chines, Dut ho made no protest at the
deadly methods of his companion.
— 'Near the end of the ‘‘Second hour,
the scream of the klaxon sounded Its
significant warning of trouble.

"It’s us— lamps out," called the me-
chanician, after a comprehensive re-
view of their machine.

Stanton shook hia head Impatiently,
and kept on; deliberately passing the
paddock gate Instead of turning In.
As they shot by the grand-stand for
the second time, the klaxon sounded
again, long and Imperiously.
"Goln’ to fight the Judges?" lisped

Floyd, with careful politeness.
The driver did not speak or glance

from the funnel-effect of light and
dark Into which they were boring, but
the catch of his breath wa* not gen-
tle. However, he swung into the pad-
dock. on the next circuit, and halted
a brief instant to have the lamp re-
lighted. Familiar with bis usual
wants, n man ran bringing a pitcher
of water to Stanton; who swallowed t
little, then pushed the vessel so rough-
ly toward his mechanician that some
of the liquid splashed over tbe recipi-
ent and trickled down upon them both.
"Here," ho offered curtly.
"Thanks." Floyd accepted. and

drank as they bounded forward, toss-
ing the |ln pitcher back over his
shoulder, where a reporter gathered
lUlB iuuLwl upop a kegofpILto write
a pretty account of the volunteer me-
chanician who had made the Mer-
cury’s entry possible and of the coose-
r«J<*nt regard of Stanton for him
The next hour passed a trifle more

tuletly. Perhaps even Stanton was
ufflciently tired by the strain to drive
•lib some conservatism; perhaps he

tsnsfisrgt&usx

rtlng work for twenty-four consectxlve
hours. But he kept the lead gained,
for all that, and a pace like the long
swoop of s swallow.
"Car coming out of the paddock.

Hundred and eightieth Up. Car
stopped around the bend," Floyd re-
ported. at intervaU. Otherwise there
was mute attention to business on the
part of both men.
"Signal," Stanton abruptly ordered,

at last, as they rushed across the
stretch of track between the grand-
stand and the training-camps.
Floyd obediently rose in his place,

raising his arms above his head in the
accepted signal to their men to stand
ready for the car’s entrance. On the
qext circuit Stanton turned into the
paddock and came to a stop before
the Mercury’s tent
"Get out,” he directed, and himself

left his seat

The two men who alternated were
waiting to relieve the two who de^
aconded from the machine. The work-
men swarmed around to fill tanks and
give swift Inspection, and the fretting
car sped back to the track.

Left opposite each other in the flick-
ering glare of the swinging electric
lamps, driver and mechanician stood
for a moment, weary, car-stiff, and
still tense. Stanton unclasped his
mask with a jerk, took a step toward
the tent, then turned toward his as-
sistant.

"The three hours are up," he ob-
served roughly. "I suppose you leave
me."

"Why do you suppose that? Are
you through with me?" Floyd asked,
with studied quietness.

“I made the offer to any man who
would go for the first three hours.
The time is up; you’re free to get
your money from Mr. Green, and
leave."

Floyd took off his own mask and
bared hla white, steadfast face and
th-ed eyes to the other’s gaze.

"I entered for the race, or for as
much of It as you want me," he cor-
rected. "Until you quit, or find a sub-
stitute you like better, I’m with you."
They looked at each other.
"Go rest, then. There is coffee in-

side," bade Stanton, and swung on his
heel.

At the entrance to his tent he was
met by the exultant assistant mana-
ger.

“I've got you a mechanician, Stan-
ton!" he exclaimed Jubilantly. "I tel-
ephoned our fix to headquarters, and
Jack Rupert Is coming down— the
chief tester at the factory, you know,
who used to race with the chief him-
self. He ’phoned that he wouldn’t see
the Mercury thrown out but to tell
you he was going to cancel his life
Insurance policy first so he would not
be accused of suicide for the benefit,

through the fence; ft heap of disor-
dered metal which men were striving
frantlcftlly to restore to/sctlvity, while
In. the Illuminated hospital tent Its
driver and mechanism were undergo-
ing a kindred process of rehabilita-
tion. Other cars went in and out
from thblr camps, for oil, for gaso-
lenci for tires and minor repairs— for
all the countless wants of a racing
machine. Stanton looked for the Mer-
cury, then, satisfied, crossed the track
and entered the space before the
grand-stand.
Along the edge of the cement prom-

enade were parked a row of automo-
biles whose owners preferred to wit-
ness the race from their own cars
rather than from the tiers of seats be-
hind. Past them Stanton turned,
avoiding the fire of attention and curi-
osity he would draw by crossing the
lighted space where recognition must
follow. He was going to the restau-
rant In the Interior of the stand.
But as he passed a big white tour-

ing car at the end of the row, a wom-
an leaned from the shadow of th.e top.
“I beg your pardon," she sum-

moned, her tone composed and rather
Imperious.
The apology veiled a command.

Stanton halted.
“Madam?" he responded, astonished

and scarcely pleased.
She deliberately stepped down be

side him, accompanied by the crisp
sound of shaken silk and a drift of
faint, rich fragrance. She wore a
dark motor-veil, and In the mingling
of dense shadows and glaring lights it
was not possible to distinguish more
than her general effect of youth and
well-poised grace.

"I fancied by your costume that you
were one of the racers," she explained.
"And as I only arrived an hour ago,
I wished to beg some Information."
"I am one of the men driving," he

corroborated.
She turned to glance at the cars

rushing by, struggling for the lead
"Thank you. Can you tell me

whether Ralph Stanton Is now driving
the Mercury?”

No,” he answered, Interested for
the first time. "But he will tajee the
wheel again in half an hour."
"Ah? I have heard so much of his

spectacular feats, I," she gave a care-
less, rippling laugh, "I confess I
should like to see some of them."
"Yes? Well, half the people here

come to see whether some of the men
won’t take a chance once too often.
They say there Is a pleasant thrill In
watching some one else get killed.”
"Hardly that,” she demurred. "Still,

If one comes to an automobile race,
one wants to see something more ex-
citing than a drive In the park; some-
thing more exciting than— that.” She
waved a fragile hand toward the

=-/
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"I Am One of the Mon Driving," Ho Corroborated.
of his heirs. Funny chap! He’ll be
hero before you go on the track
again.”
"What for?" demanded Stanton. "If

I kill my mechanician, I kill my car
and myself — I don't need two men,
and I've got one."
"But I thought you said—" began

tho amazed Mr. Green.
"L.Wftg wrong. ’Phone Rupert that

I'll keep Floyd. Now, I'd like to get
some rest.”
Tbe assistant manager stepped

aside from the entrance, confounded.

CHAPTER II.

The Risk and the Lady,
Two hours later; Stanton emerged

from his camp and strolled toward
the paddock exit. It was after two
o’clock In the morning: (he dark arch
of star-set iky overhead, the black
emptiness of the central field except
for the line of tehts, contrasted oddly
with the glistening white track where
the meteor-bright cars circled tireless-
ly to the accompanying monotone of
many voices, varied by the occasional
wall of the official klaxon. One ma-
chine was out of the race, after going

track, shrugging her shoulders with
an airy amusement and acorn.
Stanton surveyed the scene, the

darkness biding his expression.
"The Mercury is marking time with

a substitute driver, the Duplex Is off
with a choked feed pipe, and the Stern
went through the fence, ’’ he summed
up. "The others are driving to win
by endurance, playing for accidents to
tbe faster cars. It Is a dull period.
Just now Yet every car there is go-
ing fast ejough to face destruction If
anything goes wrong."

She turned to him again, and he
knew her gaze swept him interroga-
tively, searchlngly. But his close-
fitting linen costume offered no means
of Identification, since be purposely
kept from the light tho silver letters
running across his Jersey

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

No Danger,
"I can't understand wto^you wlah

to go to the legislature. Don't you
think your buslnesa will suffer if you
are elected r ' V*®

..i0^ D?l vYou * manufacture
thing, which are needed in furulaft
lug public offices."

Living Pictures for Girls.

So many girls have written asking
what entertainments they could give
to make money for charity, church or
Sunday school, and they all want
something "without much work";
now, It is imposlble to get up things
without responsibility and work, but
I think "Living Pictures" may be
made ready with the minimum of la-
bor, as there are no parts to be memo-
rized; so I am giving you a series of
pictures arranged by Caroline French
Benton. They are called "The Girl
Student In History." I think you will
be much pleased with the production,
and the directions are so plain you
will have no trouble In. following'
them. '»

1. — The Hebrew Girl. A large dark
girl. Her hair In two long braids; her
dress dark crimson, with a full skirt,
a rather loose waist, cut slightly
round at the neck and with no sleeves,
but with the drapery falling over her
arms. She sits at a low table, side
to the audience, and looks up at a
rabbi, a very tall dark man, dressed
In flowing robes of deep blue With a
border and girdle with ends, a long
gray wig and large beard. He holds
a roll, its top beginning at his shoul-
der, Its end falling to the floor, made
like a narrow map on rollers. This
represents the Talmud. (See the pic-
tures In an Illustrated Old Testament)

2. — Listening To Homer. This is a
copy of Alma Tadema's famous pic-
ture. Have some palms or other
foliage at the back of the stage and
a very long, white painted bench
across this. At one end sits a dark,
smooth-shaven young man bending
forward with arm on knee, dressed
In a thick tunic with a border, hold-
ing a roll; one arm Is on the back
of tho bench. Two girls sit opposite
listening to him. They are dressed
in white tunics over full skirts. The
tunics are cut round at the neck and
fastened at the shoulders with clasps.
They should wear their hair parted,
with a Psycho knot; gilt ribbons are
wound around the head.

3.— The Children of Alfred The
Great. Alfred had a son and daugh-
ter whom ho educated carefully. Tho
girl may sit on a low stool, with a
huge parchment book open on another
ctool In front. The boy stands at tho
back, facing tho audience, looking
down at her. Sho wears a, dross
made much liko the ono

Just above, but with thft tralo belted
In loosely, and long leevez, tightly
fitted) her blond hftir fs parted and
braided in two Ion* braids, and on her
head Is ft little white cap. like ft
baker’s, with a band of white passing
under her chin. Have her gown of a
medium shade of blue. The boy
wears a short, full gray tunic reaching
only to the kn6e;fbls bare legs are
strapped with colored tape, in largo
diagonals; he wears sandals. Hla
tunic has long sleeves; his head Is
bare; hla blond hair cut straight
across his forehead and at the back
of the neck (a wig ia really neces-
sary). Have the stage lighted with
very tall candles In tall dark hold-
ers.

4.— Marguerite of Navarre. Three
young women sit about tho room em-
broidering; spare frames covered with
some tapestry chair-covering may rest
on music stands 'made rather low.
They wear dresses of soft 'colors
made perfectly plain, with long tight-
ly-fitted sleeves; their hair is flowing;
on their heads are, first, short veils,
then tall, pointed caps of folded col-
ored paper, from ’the tip of each of
which hangs a very light little tullo
veil. Those caps should be about
two feet high and worn so that they
point backward. Marguerite wears a
violet-colored dress exactly like the
rest, but with a long mantle fastened
at the shoulders with clasps; this Is
of dark velvet or brocade, with a rich
border made by sowing on tinaol.
Her dress, like the rest, has a small
square neck, but hers has a rich bor-
der here, also. On her head Is, first,
a very short thin veil, then a gilt
crown with little clover leaves stand-
ing up. A white bond passes under
her chin, fastening It on. She holds
a great book, one half falling down
to show that it Is illuminated (this is
done by washing in some largo loiters
In color). The room should have low
bunches with pillows, and a chair or
two with fur rugs thrown over them.

5.— Lady Jane Grey. Have a large
light window frame made, long and
low, with two casements opening out.
Simulate glass in leaded panes In
these by tacking on tapes at top and
bottom. Put up this window at the
back of the stage, with some green
outside to hide the curtains, and make
a window seat beneath with pillows.
Lady Jane sits here, with books about
her, looking out. Sho wears a soft,
full gray dress with long, tight
sleeves. The neck of tho dress Is cut
very low, down to the shoulders, and
a white tucker is put inside nearly
to tho neck line. Embroidery turns
back at the edge of tho gown and tho
wrists. Her hulr is drawn back with-
out parting and a small, close-fitting
cap edged with pearls is worn. If
you choose to have two figures in the
picture, the Bishop of London, her
tutor, may ho added, at a desk.

MADAME MERRI.

CONSTIPATI
Munyon-.Pu

Fills are onlikei

er laxatives ore
tica They coax'
liver into activity]

gentle method* t|
do not scour; the*,
not gripe; they (|7

weaken; but theiJ

tartall the secre
of the liver and t,

»ch in a way that L
puta these organs l

healthy condidon |
corrects constipation. Munyoa's Paw-F
Pills are a tonic to the stomach, liven

nerves. They invigorate instead of we
they enrich the blood instead of imj
ishing it; they enable the stomach to i
the nourishment from food that is put
it. Price 25 cent*. All Druggists.

MUNYONS
paw-paw
PILLS j

“aijUfir

Many a man fools himself wheal
thinks that he la fooling his wife

Any man who shaves himself is
to cut his best friend.

Red Cross Ball Blue gives double vsl
for your money, goes twice as far as
other. Ask your grocer. Adv.

The more a man knows the eaali
It is to keep his face shut.

Top r dm/
IT f-Uls «o oora any. ca»e of Itchiiw. hih

Bcngalino Is Worn.
Hensallno is a silk fabric that has

thick threads or cords at Intervals
from selvage to selvage. Frequently
tho cord is of the wool covered with
rllk and In this season tho two-tone

described j effects are popular.

Usually when a girl moots a
she likes on the street by accident
iap't an accident at all.

Important to Motnem
Examine carefully every bottl*

CASTORIA, a safe and lure remedy _
Infants and children, and see that

Bears the

Signature of i ^
In Use For Over SO*YeariiT

Children Cjy for Fletcher’s Caatoi

Beginning Soon to Worry.
Mrs. Jonos— My alftter Is worried

death over her son, Reginald,
wants him to enter the ministry,
father wants him to go into busine
while Reginald himself has got
mind set on being an actor, and
nothing shall keep him from It.
Mrs. Brown-Hum. How old is he!
Mrs. Jonos— He's getting on (a

seven — Stray Stories.

Queen Victoria Detested Tobacco
Tho number of smoking rooms n

distributed over Windsor caa
would considerably astonish Qq(
Victoria, could she but see them. .
late majesty could never bring hen
to do more than tolerate the weed
any form, and tho smoking room v
always relegated to a very dish
part of her various. rosideneea. 1

were the guests permitted to sol
themselves with a quiet smoko
their own apartments, as on their
rival they wqre specially warned
to do so. *

VERY LIKELY.

Showing the Pantaloon Style

Paris Would Make Popular

_
m.
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Hazel— SomT folks
what's good for them in 1

Henry— Yea, but they'
than the people that kno\
the price to get It

'f s, 

mi

GOOD NATURED
Good Humor Returns VY

Proper Foot

“For many years 1 wi
Bufrerer from Indigestion
ness, amounting almost
tlon," writes a Montana i

“My blood was impo
vision was blurred and
moving spots before my e
a steady dally condition
tempered, and eventuall}
oua I could not keep mj
ed, nor handle accounts i

I can t describe my suff
“Nothing I ate agreed

one day I happened to i

Nuts in a grocery store,
a package out of curio*
what it tvas. *"

I liked the food froi

h,?v\faKns U w,th cr®ai
Tbuy lt by the case and
I soon found that Qrape-h
Joying brain and nei
nothing in the drug ih
done or could do.

It wasn't long baton
stored to health, comfor
ness.

m"T5,nni«b the use of Grs
®y digestion has been i

steh?? *re BteQd3r onc« “tsht is good again, my mei
*re dear and acute, and I

so goo^natured that my
rulj astonished at the ci

better than!

No amount of n
•nduce me to surrender ‘

" Re»d th# :

toWeUvliit/1
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STATE CAPITOL

FLOWERS SECURES VOTES
PCENT* FOR THE WOMAN
SUFFRAGE AMENDMENT

I

THE TRUNK LINE ROADS IDEA IS
RECEIVING SUPPORT.

A Compromise on the School Text
Book Bills Probable — The Initia-

tive and Referendum Bill to

Be Reported.

! When

Forthhit tbe |
baking powder 1
lbatMn»ke*tbe 
baking better. 1
It leavens tbe P

. food evenly |
| throughout; puff* m
Jituptoatrylight-P
| nesi, makes It de- |
| Hgbtfully appetix- m
 iQ| and wholesome. —

! Remember, Calu- .
I met i* moderate m •

’ I price— highest in |
a quality. P
! Ask yonr grocer for «
I Calumet. Don't uke a 
I substitute.

I tscsiveo NIOHBST awaaoa. P > a-r# ay"*?*- •

I - 1

Jior MADE ar THE

V

fir
W-

^HlCAQO

Vie doe'/ MO« money icfmn you bug

' duf> or blg-can baking powder. Don't

U mitlej. Bug Calumet. We men
| emoakal mote leholttomo — gtoee
bai tetulh. Calumet Is far eupertoe It

mt milk and ioda.

GOOD TIME.

| By Curd M. Hcyes. |

Led by Hep. ('harles Flowers, of De-
troit, the advocateH of oquul hulfrage

rallied 72 votes In the boiiRe, five more
than the required two-thirds majority,
and passed tbe concurrent resolution
to submit the conatltutlonal amend-
ment to the voters of Michigan at the
April election: There were lil votes in

opposition to the suffrage amendment
In ‘the house. Efforts to amend the
resolution so as to submit the propo-

sition In 1914 failed.

Supporters of the suffrage amend-
ment claim that they will have the
required two-thirds majority when the
resolution comes up for consideration
in the senate, and then the decision
will be left to the people of the state.

| Although they were defeated last fall
by a narrow margin the suffrage work-
era are confident that they will win
In the contest this spring us they are

depending upon a large vote in the
rural districts.

Governor Ferris is an enthusiastic
supporter of equal suffrage and al-
though It is not expected that he will
take the stump in behalf of the
women’s cause, he has informed the
leaders that he will do everything in
hla power to assist them.

In a bill In. reduced by Rep. Wm. J.
Baird, of Bay county, Is seen a broad
legislative plan to put into operation

the plan of Senator Alswede for a sys-

tem of trunk line highways to be buiit

by the state.

The trunk line road Idea amended to
take In the various dlstrlcta not In-
cluded at first seems to have the al-
most general approval of the legisla-
ture and since it Is admitted that the
cost cam and willingly will be borne
by the antomoblllats of the state, a
concerted demand is being made for
the carrying out of the Alswede idea.

Hep. Baird Is onu of the most influ-
ential members of the hoipe and bus
taken upon himself the leadership of
the plan on that side of the legisla-
ture. Hla bill provides that the state
may bond for not exceeding $15,000,000
for the trunk line highway. It car-
ries provisions for a sinking fund to be

reimbursed from the automobile tax
of the state und experts ha Ye figured
that tho roads may be built at once
and paid for by the automobiles uslnA
them within u period of not more than

three years.
Senator Grace, of Kalanuuoo. one of

the democratic members of the upper
house has opened up the llvht again*,
the Michigan Bonding and Surety com

presenting

The senate committee on elections is1 •

planned to report out the Woodworth

bills providing for the initiative and

referendum. It Is planned to provide. In

the use of the Initiative by the peo-

ple, for a requirement of petitions
signed by ten per cent of tho voters.

Instead, however, of passing this pro-

posal for new legislation direct to the

people, tho plan is to direct a refer-

ence of the subject to the legislature

for consideration, and that body if it

docs not enact a law, will submit the,

matter to the people for decision as to

whether such legislation should be
placed on the statute books.
No one seems to doubt the approval

and enactment of the initiative and
referendum plans, by the legislature,
hut there has been no test of senti-
ment relative to the propaganda, and
the intention of those backing the
^measure Is to get the bills out and
secure a test of strength on them with-
in a few days.

GENE’S INDIVIDUALITY

By CORA RUMBAUGH.

Hep. Dunn, of Sanilac, father of tho
broad uniform text book bill intro
duced in tho house is satisfied that
the tree text book bills Introduced
have been created purely for the pur-
pose of throwing obstacles in tbe path

of nis measure. It la certain that
Dunn’s bill will be reported out of the

educational committee In the house In
spite of the efforta of certain book
publishing interests. Hep. Dunn has
been going back Into the records of
other sessions and finds that there
never had been a free text book bill
propose^ until the uniform measure
put In an appearance.
Hep. Dunn explains that It Is well

known fact that a free text book bill
Is Impractical and cannot prevail. It Is

unnecessary since each district may
now go under the free text book pro-
posal If It elects. But tbe tree text
book, In any event would not greatly*
curtail the Income of the various booljr

companies. So those who will suffer
financially by tho uniform bill always
have turned to tbe free text book pro-
posed as a defensive measure. Al-
ways before they have been success-
ful in this by play. This year tho uni-
form text book bill will be reported

out by the committee
It will contain a. clause limiting the

prices to what la now charged for tho
same books used In Michigan in ad
joining states und it Is promised that
there are votes enough for It In the
house and senate to make It a>law.
Always before have the book publish
Ing interests succeeded in prevent-
ing the passage of such a bill. It was
conceded from the first that they plan-

ned to make a superhuman effort again

this time-

...... ...... . ..... : , .. .,|1 muncra iwv . ..... —
puny of Detroit, by presenting all, majorjty of (j,e ̂ asls figure of
that will enable any incorporated aRnttttion are jhiuod into u single
aiirety company to supply liquor bands. ..

Under the present statute no corpor-
ation with a capitalization of less than

$500,000 may engage In the business
of furnishing liquor bonds. It waa at
this corporal ion that, former Governor

Osborn directed his fire i‘t the special

sessions a year ago.
Senator Grace Is chairman ot the

liquor committee In the house and it is

action in starting a tight against the
bondlur company occasions tto little

There la a possibility that the ap-
portionment of representative districts

will bo altered slightly In committee
us some of the representatives are in
favor of cutting off some of the
Wayne and Kent delegation as out:
lined by the Detroit solon. It is sug*
geated that Jerome’s bill be amended
so as to give the big county 17 Instead

of 19 as proposed by Hep. Jerome and
cut tho proposed Kent delegation from
6 to 5. Wayne now has 14. This would
give Wayne an additional 3. Kent
would neither gain nor lose by this
transaction. This plan Is proposed be-

cause of the fact that In three In-
stances two counties each having a

re pro-

repre-

sentative district. U la claimed this Is
illegal, unconstitutional, and unfair.
To straighten this out it is proposed
to change the ratio.
Emmet and Cheboygan are to have

but one representative under the
original Jerome bill. This also is true
of Charlevoix and Antrim and Oceans

and Newaygo. Under

Looking at Eugenia was not at all
difficult. Bbc was email and graceful
and very pretty and the youngest In
the Pillbeck family. While the Pill-
becks were bringing up the older chil-
dren and their attention waa dis-
tracted Eugenia somehow developed
an individuality.
On paper an Individuality Is an en-

tertaining thing, but for family use It
Is impossible. Ordinary persons^who
have no Individuality are pleasant to
have around and sometimes you even
forget them, but it Isn't so with pos-
sessors of individuality. Thus, is was
no more possible to let one's mind
rest from the subject of Eugenia if
one were connected with her at all
thou it would be possible to dismiss
un ulcerated tooth or tho neuralgia.
The Pillbecka had grown so accus-

tomed to holding their heads and won-
dering what on earth to do with Eu-
genia that they did not know what
to do with their hands when not so
employed. The older children said it
was a perfect shame for mother und
father to let Eugenia go on so and rule
everything, and goodness knows they
weren’t humored that way when they
were at home. They aald a good, old
fashioned whipping might do Eugenia
a world of good, and they didn't care
If the little vixen waa eighteen!
Eugenia on her part Bailed on

serenely. The Pillbeck family dined
at the hour fixed by Eugenia, dressed
according to Eugenia's orders, read
the hooka Eugenia aelected and gave
In to her fits of hysterics when she
considered hysterics necessary to
have her own way. They were quite
aware that they shouldn't, but they
had slipped Into her chains gradually,
and when one Is lu such a rut noth-
ing short of an earthquake can hoist

one out.
Eugenia, in abort, was a painful Joy

as a family treasure. The older chil-
dren said they were aorry for any
man who was crazy enough to marry
Eugenio, because be would simply
have to be a worm— she would allow
nothing else now that father and
mother had so spoiled her.
But for tho moment . the Pillbeck!

forgave Eugenia all her sins when
It. was discovered that she had a won-
derful singing voice. She herself waa
so surprised over It that she forgot
to be anything but naturally human
for a time, but when It was decided
that she should go abroad to study
she again assumed tho reins. She
would go on tho fastest and most ex-
pensive ship or not at all and no
Paris studios for her — Vlenni It was
to be.
So she went to Vienna. Pillbeck

left his child nicely settled in lodgings
with a musical chaperon, shriuklugly
told her to be good, received a pat-
ronising kiss on the top of his head
and departed for home with misgiv-
ings. The Idea of Eugenia's trying
to dominate Vienna made him nervous,
lie waa afraid the foreigners would
not bo as tolerant as the home people

-but then he thought again of Eu-
genius' competent way and cheered1
up.

Dear father." Eugenia wrote lu her
second letter. “I found the rooms lu
which you loft me quite impossible,
so 1 have signed a lease for a nice
little fourteen-room apartment and
fraulein and 1 are moving today. 1
took it for two years to save further
bother."

Why didn't she buy Vienna and bo
done with it?" Pillbeck moaned.
Fourteen rooms! TSfco years’ lease!
Mother, pack up and come ulong— 1
ueed your help!"
The PlUbocka eventually arrived at

Eugenia’s apartments exhausted by
their emotions— and when Eugenia
Introduced them to her husband they
had no more emotions to expend.

sol-

Don’t Let Catarrh Get the
Best of^You

If you have catarrh and arc neglecting it— you are doings
great ̂ vrong to yourself. In time it will undermine your
whole constitution. You cannot begin too soon the work of
shakingitoff. Dcpesn’t require any great effort. Begin today.• J

_ Pierce’s Golden

Medical Discovery

like f,1l«w

has a curative effect upon all mucous surfaces, and hence
removes catarrh. In Nasal Catarrh it is well to cleanse the
passages with Dr# Sage's Catarrh Remedy while using the
“Discovery” as a constitutional remedy.

writings ot eminent medical autnonoc*
endorsing its ingredients and explaining thdr curative proper*

ties. It is maUcd Infree on request.

'•The M Discovery" has been put up and sold in its liquid form for over
40 yean and hat rven great «risf action. Now it can be obtained of medicine
dealers in tablet form as wefl. A trial box sent prepaid for 50 ono-cent atampa.
Addxeaa Dr. Pierce's Invalids Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

W*

u nuu wc«mu.b , They simply looked at the smart

Uu- proposed* dlerl>’ >0Ul‘* (J*‘rmaui wllh
...... — --.o-. -- ”le propose i ^ BWon! polnl mustache and (ton-
changes eacl^ of these counties wlllj tluued lo bmUiie.
have Its own representative. Wayne'
and Kent will suffer hut they will be

W-when did this happen?" Pillbeck
Btammeredr
Eugenia turned to her husband de-

Jy*-0h! no, Tom,' dear, you
ask papa tonight He lost a

_ 1 ,0t of money in stocks today.
JDm -Jost the right time then. He
^ave herve enough to lecture
1 about the care of money. Crusty.

IbteT halr 18 out,M tbe
Je,*‘ replied the crusty customer.
I tee my skull Is so Mfrd that It

fall tn."

enkel-
bread FLOUR— Very Best
for Bread. You can buy
none better, no matter what

name or prlco.

CRaham FLOUR — makes de-
•tolous 0«n«.

C°RN M SAL— beautiful gol-
den meal scientifically mads
Trom tho choicest com.

^LF RAISING PANCAKE
FLOUR— the household If

surprise. It la apparent that inert* will | a3 fal|.|y well treated as 17 Eugenia t
be a fight If tho measure conma out nf j count|eB' ratio will average somewhere precat|ngiy. **Wo were married the
the committee, as the corporation in i near 35,000 population. | 14th wnrei
question , is well fortified for « battle | _ _
and has considerable political sirens’ll.

probability it will bo ueces-lu all — .....

sary for the supporters of the uniform

text -book bill and the free text book
bill to compromise on a meaxuro be-
fore it Is possible to gel any son of a
measure through the present legis-
lature. this Is the result of u hearing
when arguments were advanced in
favor of the free text book law
Senators say that the rural districts

are strongly in favor of the unuorm
text book scheme while the cities and
ommunitleT having graded schools are
equ»Hy Arm in their advocacy «( the
free text book bill. In view oMh , alb
nation it ha» been augse.ted tha, p.o
hips a compromise may be »rranK«a
under which those communities deulo

j Idk to maintain or establish a trev tex

book system, could be exempted from
the'prov'alona of a uniform text book

law.

14th, weren’t we, dear?" she asked.
Well, what have you got to say

about it?" her father proceeded more
animatedly. . ' ' ’

Eugenia turned dove eyea upon her
hussar. "You tell them. Oscar," she
murmured. "You cab do It eo much
better.''

• Very well." said her husband.
Don't wove your fingers lhai way.
Eugenia— and 1 wish you would
change your dress. I dislike that

•Si t.-v-

Hep. Wood, of Jackson, has prepared
a bill that will prevent telephone com-
panies from collecting rentals In ad-
vance of service rendered. •< and it is
claimed that the bill stands an excel-
lent chance of passing both houses.
The hill which is short und and to the

point la as follows:
“Any person or persons, or officers. . vuauav v-. - ------- — — -

agents or employes of any corporation color. And tell the cook to be careful
engaged in operating any telephone ex- about that flavoring."
change service within this state, who -Yes, Oscar," said Eugenia meekly,
shall demand of or receive from any and at once departed,
person, payment for such telephone Left to themselves father-in-law and
arvtre before tho same is rendered, aon-in-law eyed each other a long min-
and »."l’io« “r reuderlu* .he u.e. Then Pillbeck clapped hi. baud

shall be guilty of a mlsdemeau- on his new relatives shoUuer.
H unnn conviction shall be pun- ! “Before we go any furttK-r-Oscar,

or. and he remarked. "111 explain that I came
ished by a fine Q* * term <>v*r *«T« to cancel Eugenia's absurd
or by imprisonment in \e\\ fora ^ase ̂  breathe a few piteous re-
wot exceeding 90 days or by both s.icb que9t| ln b€,r emr_^ut I changed my
flue and Imprisonment." | mlnd Vm going t0 mage you a pree-

birset Hint.
A dlrty-looklng stranger entered an

hotel.
Where’s the bar?" ho asked of Pat,

who waa standing at the door.
What kind of a bar?" asked the lat-ter. i

Why, a liquor bar, of course. What
do you suppose I mean?"

Well," drawled Pat, with a twin-
kle, "I didn’t know but what you
might mean a bar of soap."

HANDS CRACKED AND BLED

St. Clair, Mo.— *"My trouble began
about fifteen years ago. It waa what ,

some claimed eczema. The form the
disease worked under waa a breaking
out with watery blisters on my hand*
which would then dry and acale, and
then would follow the trouble of,
cracking and bleeding, also Itching
and hurting. My hands were disfig-
ured at the time, and sore. The trou- j

bio waa very annoying, and disturbed |
my sleep. This last February It was j

ever ao much worse than before. I j

did not do all my work on account of ;

tho condition of my hands. I could
not put them In water without mak-
ing them worse. I tried a lot of home
remedies, also aalvea and liniments
that claimed \p be a euro for the
trouble, but I did not obtain a cure.

•At last I saw the advertisement for
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment. 1 sent
for a sample. I thought they would
cure, so I sent for a flfty-cent box of
Cutlcura Ointment und some Cutl-
cura Soap. A doctor advised me to
keep ahead with the Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment and they cured me com-
pletely. No trace of the trouble re-
mains." (Signed) Mrs. Mary Taylor,
Mar. 29, 1912.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment aold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 88-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card "Cutlcura, Dept. U Boston."
Adv. ___ _______

Awful Blow.
-Yes." said Slithers, "Mickey waa

r..y dearest friend, and 1 shall never
cease to mourn hla death, it was a
terrible blow from which 1 shall never

ii*oovor."
"Why. 1 thought you married his

widow." said Jepsou.
•Why— or— ahem!—why. yes. 1 did!

but—"
Here SlUbera subsided into a deep

and uncomfortable alienee,— Harper s

Weekly.

Shipping Fever
Isfloeaxs, plus tya. epLootlo, distemper sufr alb nem mMWtee^

“ tvs teas; afiTOKair
OUUE. Three to »U doaea oftan oura a aam.
s guaranteed to do ao. Best JSSSl

from bavin
TUtFEH ______
eant bottle guaranteed ---- v _
Acta ou tbe blood. 60o aud’lt a bottle.

BPOHN MXDICAL CO.. CbantUta HactartuWutats, Ooabaa, V.M-A-

Wm. A. Rogers Silverware
givun away

Absolutely Free
far wrapper* 'from

GALVANIC SOAP
or coupotw from Johnson *s Washing Powder

This Is Our Offer, Read It:
For each teaspoon desired send us one two-
cent stamp and twenty Galvanic Soap wrap-
pers (front panel only) or coupons from
Johnson’s Washing Powder.

SPECIAL OFFER FOR SIX TEASPOONS
Send 100 Galvanic Soap wrappers and 5 two-cent stamps

to pay postage: we will send you a set ot SIX TEASPOONS
ABSOLUTELY FREE.

These spoons are Wra. A. Rogers silverware, the name
stamped on every piece. They are the Lavigne or Grape
Pattern. Heavy A-l Silver Plate and guaranteed You'll
be proud to own them. Go to your grocer today and buy
Galvanic the soap used by a million housewives. This

offer absolutely expires May 1st. 1913. Mail wrappers to

B. J. Johnson Soap Co., Milwaukee, Wis,

» • -

One of the o'0-' u"lol,e l,HI* *,!'!
prenented lo the l^iuro »»
to the judiciary, has l»«» ln
by Rep. tll«»ner. of B*w
o toko Ihe Judiciary out of !»»«»• a vote of 72 to 16 and is expected to

w'hloh 1. >»« | receive tnxomblo cou.ldem.lon In the

I :::

candidates nbnM t»
Hima. There shall be no

The Odell bill providing (or the
sterilization of mental defectives and

degenerate criminals lu state hiaMto ̂  o'nly jj^j[ pfanka a week, but it

lions b»* been passed hg is* nvuae W you've got grit enough to tame Bu-« . -S a. Sew • * __ ___ i * __ _ ^ ^

sen at that j agreed to In committee of the
party deflnl- j k up on tWrd

lor Ufa.

nYM

1

.. r .

ent of the rent of the place for the
terms of the lease. You don't know
why— but H's worth it. You're a won-
der. young man! You may be earn

genla HI bet you’ll be a captain ot
finance in ten years! Mow'd you do
itr
"How should U be otherwise?"

asked Eugenia's husband in calm but

And the Pillbecka drew tke first
long, relieved breath they bad draw*
in years. ̂  -

Had None to Spare.
There was a miners' picnic at Butte

one Sunday. .' One of the features was
a tug-of-war between a team of Irish
miners and a team of Slovaks.
The Slovaks were winning and the

Irishmen dropped the rope and began
to fight. It was a good fight. One
brawny Irishman had an opponent
down and waa pounding him at his
leisure, wheu s friend came along.
"Glmmo a belt at him.'’ said the

*rtend. " — - ------ — ------ rr—
"Gwau." replied the other; "go and

get one for yourself."

Re thrift? oa little things like Wulne. Uou't
uvr;»i water tor bluing. Ask Ibr Med Croat

Blue, the wuw good value blue. Adv.

Not in Sight.

Hokus— Do you think we shall ever j
,mve universal peace?
Pokue— Not so long ae women con- ,

tinue to play hxldfid tot' stakes.

oui/oee “unoHO wuiwr*

The aversge man baa a lot more to
say about wtaLho & golag to do than
about what he has done.

WHY INCUBATOR CHICKS DIE.

ECZEMA 25 YEARS

FACE AJASS OF IT
Says “Resiwol Cured Me of One of tho

Worst Cmos Anybody Ever Sew.-

Philadelphia. Pa.. Bept. JO. Wit -"I had
eviema for the last twenty-five years, and
have been aftttotsd eo badly that for
weeks 1 could not «o outside the door.
My face waa one mass of pimples, and
not co)y the looks of It but the .ltchln«
and burning pains 1 experienced were
just dreadful 1 loat a great deal of sleep
and had to.keep dampened clotbi on n»y
face all nl^»t to retteve the pain. I had
become dtagUSted with trying different
things.

“One day 1 made up my mlud to try
Reel not. and after using one Jar of Ree-
tnol Ointment, and one cake of Reelnol
Soap. 1 raw the dUference. and now my
face Is aa cksu* aa anybody’s, and 1 cer-
tainly don't need to be ashamed to go
out. Reelnol Soap and Realnol Ointment
cured ms of ane af the worst cases of

, ecaeraa. I gueaa. that anybody ever saw."
; tSignedt Mrs. C. Meltmuth. Wl AppMrce
street.

Nothing we caa say of ReslnoV equate
what others, each as Mrs. Hslhnuth, say
of It. If you are Buffering from Itching,
burnlag skin troubtea. ptmpks. black-
heads. dandruff, chaipsrt face and hand*,
ulcers, bolte. stubborn sores, or ptlea. It
will eeet you nothluc to try ResinoA Olnt-
ineot and Soap. Just send to Dept. »-K.
Realnol Cheaa. Cp. Baltimore. Md„ for a
free sample of each. Sold by all druggist*
or by parcel poeC ^ - — -

twin hurt meet
NVKIS FOR CWIDKEI
hetkee
t k>a.Cokteatkd correct dteordetaol
tbe stomach aad bowels. LW

Write for book saving young -- -- --

uaiurN »»l T frtvbds that uno tacmtoOera »ad|
tKK»k tree. ttntsnU HnucdytVs.r*

Pettits Eve Salve

Saskatchewan
TmtW

Sisktteteva,

hevemmml

uUltovo

M. V,
IK lettermai
O trMm

UoewaUajepaU.cure*
Ibegumr.
rurea wAadcotteJSe ;

Distance nsvw
- - -
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NOT BISCUIT,

hat oakom, made wNh
ROYAL Baking Powder
are delloloua, health*

tul and eaalfy made.

A. L. 8TB0BB,

* Dentist.

A K«apf Bank Block. OImIma. MtohlfAn
, Oflto. O. to s Bwktoooe. 8S, tr.

HARL1K J. FULFOBD. D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

BREVITIES

sar
•of KlrkjTlUc. Mo. Ollloe over Vocel’a
1. Kntnnoe from wort Middle atrect.
•Phone m

BTBOB DBFBBDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

•oeven mw experienee. Spodol ot
ilvun toehronio dlaeoaea: troAUBeat of
1, And SUlas of (iaatee. Realdenoa And
MrUNMtoornto of Middle And Kaai

alroeU. Phone Gl-Sr

S. 0. BUSH
Physician and Surgeon.

OOoea la the Freeman -Oummlnft block. Cbel*
MA, WUhtgMi.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

of|U» in the BtAffan-Mcrkcl block. Resklenoe
oaOoSdonatroet. Chelae.. MleblffAn. Tele-
pteMlU.

H. I. DBFBBDORF,

Veterinarian

omoe, Boor Hatch & Durand block
PhMMNo.ll. Ntchtordar.

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary OoUefA.
OAloo at Uiartin’a Uvery Barn. Phone
day or night. No. »).
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GRASS LAKE — Orlando L. Ball, of
Albion, has been appointed executor
of the estate of the late Myra Lee.
Mr. Ball was the brother of the de-
ceased. The estate will probably ap-
proximate $7,000.

YPSIL ANTI— Harlow Wells, aged
59, at one time postmaster and mayor
of this city, died here Monday of
heart trouble. He had conducted a
grocery store here for man
He was a member of sever
nal organizations.

GRASS LAKE-D. L. Livingston,
for fourteen years past in the drug
business here, has disposed of his In-
terests to his partner, Walter D.
Clark. His plans for the future are
not yet matured, but it is said he con-
templates a trip to Texas.

PLYMOUTH-Last Monday night
dogs got into the flock of sheep own-
ed by C. W. Honeywell, who lives
about live miles west of Plymouth,
on the Ann Arbor road, and bit four
of them so severely that they had to
be killed. Several others were also
bitten.— Mail.

GREGORY— Many friends of Mrs.
Conk met at her home last Saturday.
They enjoyed a pood visit and dinner,
and the men cut up a large pile of
wood for her. ‘ A purse of money and
many presents were left to remind
her of her friends in Plainfield, Gerp-
ory and vicinity.

TECUMSEH— I’he authorities have
not yet decided

B. B. TURHBULL,

Attorney at Law,

OOce, Freeman block. CbelwA. Michigan.

what charpe they
nst Abe Wood beck,
at Adrian, charped b

will place arai
is in jail at Adrian, cnarpeu by

Henry Bissell with beatinp him and

JAMBB B. QORMAIf,

Attorney at Law.

Otto* Middle street earl. CbelMA. Michigan

H.tD.»WITHBRBLL,

Attorney at Law.

block.) Cbelaea, Michigan.

'*' 3V

8. A. MAPE8,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Pine Funeral Purnlahlnga. Call* aniwerod
promptly night or dag. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone a

QBORQB W. BECKWITH,

Real Bitate Dealers.

Money to Loon. Life and Fire Insurance.
Oflloeln Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea. Mlchl
tan. *

CORRESPONDENCE.

mm

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

was a ChelseaMiss Eva Bohne
visitor Monday.

Mrs. George Scherer was a Grass
Lake visitor Sunday.

The Misses Sager had as their
guests Sunday, Misses Gladys and
Irene Richards.

Mrs. Sadie Frey, of Grass Lake,
was the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Heile, Sunday.
a

. Miss Alma Kalmbach has returned
from South Lyons, where she spent
a couple of weeks with relatives.

Mrs. Fred Mensing and son Roy re-
turned from Detroit Sunday after
spending nearly a week with relatives.

Joe Morris whose home burned re-
cently, is arranging to go to house-
keeping with his daughters, Rose and
May, in the Charles Shew house about
a mile from where his home burned.
Mr. and Mrs. Zodt, of near Fish-

ville, moved their household goods
Tuesday to their new home about 3
miles north of Francisco to be near
their daughters, Mrs. Mount and Mrs.
Guy Baldwin.

A large number of Gleaners met at

their hall Monday evening and Mr.
Goodyear of the Supreme Arbor, De-
troit, acted as chief Gleaner and ob-
ligated 8 new members and gave
them the secret work. After a
pleasing program refreshments were
enjoyed and a social evening spent.
Their next meeting occurs Wednes-
day, April 12.

Henry Ortbring, who has been sick
with tonsllitis, is able to be out again.

' James Killam, of Lima, who has
I be^n on the sick list, is able to be out

nr
Mrs. E. Theime is reported as being

confined to her home with an attack
of pneumonia.

Elmer Eachelbach, of Freedom, is
spending a few days with his brother
George in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fitzmaler were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Kuhl Monday night.

Miss Alma Eschelbach, of Ann
Arbor, was the guest of Mrs. Adeline
Eschelbach Sunday.

Mrs. Herman Niehaus, Mrs. Louis
Geyer, of Freedom, and Mrs. John
Strelter, of Chicago, were guests of
Mrs. A. H. Kuhl Tuesday.

Will Uphaus shot a red fox a few
days ago while hunting in the swamp.
It was catching mice when he came
upon it and it started to scrap with
his dog.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

8TIVBR8 A KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

QamtoI law practice In all courta. Notary
Public la Um office. Office In Hatch- Durand

Cbelaea. Mtchlcan. Phone 63.

CHA8. 8TBINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
la Moiical Inatrumenta of all klmla anti Sheet
If Bale. Htctnbach Block. Chelsea.

K. W. DANIELS.

General Auctioneer.

SaUafaotloa Guaranteed. For Information ca
at The Standard office, or aridreaaUrocory. Mich
lsaa.r.f.d.3. Pboneoonnectiona. Auction bUla
and tin oupajuralahed free.

SHOE REPMRIHG
and Neatly Don*,

fork * Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

(Mm Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
~ POTTED PLANTS ~

FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phono 180-24 1-e FLORIST

robbing him of $40 pension money.
They have three charges against him
namely, assault and battery, viola-
tion ox the local option law and in-
tent to robt— News.

YPSILANTI— A team of horses
hitched to a light delivery wagon was
left standing back of Marsh’s barn
near the river Friday morning, and
becoming uneasy, backed off the em-
bankment about 50 feet and down in-
to the river. The team belonged to
Frank Baranck. One of the horses
was so badly injured that it will prob-
ably have to be killed and the wagon
was wrecked.

PLYMOUTH— About one o’clock
Monday morning Henry Heide. who
resides just northeast of the Wilcox
mill was awakened by the barking of
his dog, which was soon followed by
the breaking of the lock on the back
kitchen door. The continued bark-
ing of the dog evidently scared the
burglars away for when Mr. Heide
reached the door he saw two men
beating a hasty '-retreat down the
road.— Mail.

SALINE— A movement In the right
direction Is being taken by a few of
our citizens, looking toward the early
acquiring of gas for household and
business uses. The gas company of
Ann Arbor is about to increase its
capital stock with a view to extend-
ing its suburban business, and Saline
promises to be In line tor the con-
venience it promises of liberal use of
the same will have the desired effect.
—Observer.

ANN ARBOR — A warrant was
sworn out before Justice Ritchie Fri-
day morning by Theodore Asch of
Salem charging his stepson, a 27-year-
old young man named Pritxkow, as-
sault with Intent to do great bodily
harm less than murder. Asch claims
that his stepson shot him in the hand
Wednesday morning for no particular
reason, except that he had gone to
the home of his wife, the Pritxkow
boy's mother, who recently caused his
arrest on a charge of assault and
battery. Asch Is now awaiting trial
on a serious charge preferred by his
stepdaughter.

BROOKLYN— Dealing with a mag-
azine ai^nt who was a scoundrel has
defrauded Mrs. F. J. Stephenson, of
Onsted, out of $50 or more. Mrs.
Stephenson worked as canvasser dur-
ing the holiday season and sent In a

FREEDOM ITEMS.

LYNDON CENTER.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

for the man In Detroit Monday,
were unable to locate him, althc

Geo. Webb is baling his marsh hay.

Miss Grace Fuller is suffering with
plurisy.

P. E. Noah has leased his house to
a family from Ohio.

Mr. King has sold his farm now oc-
cupied by Daniel Reilly.

Bruce Horn is cutting wood for W.
Hudson and R. S. Whalian. ,

Frank Hinchy has rented his farm
known as the Rabbit place.

Miss Ruth Lewick spent Saturday
and Sunday with her parents.

Daniel Reilly has rented the Wall
farm and will soon take possession.

Mrs. Bert Thomas, who has been
ailing, we are glad to say Is better.

Harry Reade has sold his farm in
Unadilla and will manage his pother’s
farm here.

LaVern Reade, who has been spend-
ing the winter in Illinois, is expected
home soon.

Warren Daniels, 6f Cleary Business
College, Ypsilantl, spent the last of
the past week with his parents here.

Herman and Herbert Hudson and
Henry Gilbert have been busy draw-
ing saw logs to O’Brien’s saw mill in
Webster.

Patrons day was observed by the
North Lake school with a good at-
tendance. Miss Maude Reade is the
teacher.

Harry Twamlcy, of Detroit, brother
of Mrs. F. A. Glenn, is spending a
few days at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. F. A, Glenn.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

Mrs. Louis Yager spent Monday In
Ann Arbor.

Wilbur McLaren was In Ann Arbor
Friday evening.

Mrs. A. Strelter was in Ann Arbor
one day last week.

Mrs. Wm. Foor, of Chelsea, was a
Lima visitor Sunday.

Irene Strelter, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with Mrs. A. Strelter.

Adison Webb, of Wayne, Is spend-
ing some time at his home here.

Edith Fisk, of Sylvan, spent last
Thursday with Mrs. Stowell Wood.

MissJCstella Guerin,* of Ann Arbor,
was a Lima visitor one day last week.

Fhyha Winslow, of Chelsea, spent
Wednesday with Mrs. Henry Wilson.

Mr. anti Mrs. Wm. Gray were Ann
Arbor visitors several days off last

Geo. Simmons has a fine new driv-
ing horse.

Oscar Ulrich Is cutting wood for
John Young.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rowe were in
Stockbridge Tuesday.

Joe Dixon has rented the Pierce
Cassidy farm in Lyndon.

Wm. Long, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with Frank Lusty and family.

H. A. Clark, of Chicago, spent the
week-end with John Clark and family.

Mrs. H. V. Heatly, of Detroit, and

son Eugene visited John Clark and
family Monday.

E. H. Morse had the misfortune to
fall and break bis arm Tuesday morn-
ing. Dr. Brogan was called to re-
duce the fracture.

On Wednesday James and Joseph
Clark received 4000 brook trout from
the hatchery that they planted In
brooks on the farms of D. Clark, S.
Young and John McKune estate.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Mrs. S. L. Leach spent Wednesday
and Thursday in Lansing.

Guy West, of Dansvllle, Is spending
this week at the home of E. E. Rowe.

Kenneth Walz, of Chelsea, Is spend-
ing this week at the home of S. L.
Leach.

Miss Clara Riemenschneider spent
Saturday and Sunday with Miss Nina
Beeman.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Beeman and
daughter Mae spent Saturday and
Sunday in Lansing.

Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Laird and child-
ren, of Sylvan, were guests at the
home of E. E. Rowe and family last
week Thursday.

George Rowe, sr., is in Stockbridge
at the home of Dr. Rowe where he
underwent an operation for the
moual of a tumor last week.

re-

WEST SYLVAN NOTES.

Miss Mabel Notten spent last week
with relatives in Jackson.

James Palmer and J. Richards
spent Monday In Jackson.

H. Harvey and J. Richards were
Detroit visitors Wednesday.

Mrs. H. Brown, of Jackson, is a
guest of her father, J. Palmer. «»

Leonard Loveland Is visiting rela-
tives at Climax and Galesburg.

Mrs. H. Notten and daughters Rena
and Catherine spent Saturday and
Sunday with the former’s daughter
at Chelsea.

The German M. E. Ladies’ Aid So-
ciety will meet with Mrs. H. J. Leh-
man the first Wednesday in March In
the afternoon.

Geo. Heydlauff, wife and son, Mrs.
Eli Lutz and H. J. Lehman spent
Tuesday with G. E. Moeckel and
family of Chelsea.

but
....... ough

when seen some time ago lie promised
to make good on all of them; Hisr
misuse of the mall service has placed
him accountable to the federal au-
thorities,— Exponent.

BRIDGEWATER— The townships
now known as Bridgewater and Man-
chester were organized as one town-
shin under the name of Hixon, in

and George Howe was elected and Jacob Steinbacb spent
supervisor. A year or two later they
were separated the eastern part being
named Bridgewater by George Howe
also its first supervisor, after his na-
tive township in Oneida County, New
\ork. Geo. Rawaon recently received
a letter from a
Howe now __ _______ _ ____
inquiring about 'the first settlers and
particularly in regard to the John

week.

Mrs. Guy Hulce, of Chelsea, spent
one day last week with Mrs, Fanny
Westfall.

Morgan Emmett and family, of
Chelsea, John Stelnhach and family

Friday

evening at the home of Geo. Whit-
tington.
Clarence Eschelbach, of Grass Lake,

and Misses Laura and Elm a Eschel-
bach, of Ann Arbor, were guests atrecently received ___ , __________ ___ „T __ _
thr home of Mr. M«. Kdwxrd

II, Ing at^ Beatrice, NeE., Icheldln([<.r lut SandaJ.

A very pleasant event took place
at the home ol Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Grose last Saturday evening when
fbrtv young people me* there and
gave a gmjiite shower to Mr. and
Mrs. Adolph Gross, who were mar-

UNADILLA NEWS.

May Bullls is on the sick list

Mrs. W. T. Barnum was in Munlth
last Thursday.

M. Hartauff and family are visiting
his brother Chas.

Vera Hartauff spent Monday with
Mn* l*-K^Hadley,

The M. P. C. will meet with Mrs.
L, Clark Saturday.

Ed. Cranna and family spent Sun-
day with O. Marshal).

There will be a dance at th

Warner’s White Wine of Tar

Syrup, the best cough remedy on
cores a cold in one day If
in time. Twenty-five and 50
Adr.

vied recently and have j
from their weddtar trip.

and have just returned

Gleaner hall Friday evening. Every
body invited.

Mrs. G. A. Hyper gave a dinner
last Thursday to the following guests:
Mesdames Thomas Criswell, Frank
Worden, Carl Bollinger, Watson Lane,
Vet Bull is, Frank May, Ed. Cranna,
Arthur May, George Richmond and
Mias Anna Gilbert

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Abner Spencer, who has been con-
fined to his home for the past four
weeks, has so far recovered that he

Is able to be about the house.

Geo. Goodband, who has occupied
the B. C. Pratt farm for several
years, left Saturday with a carload
of goods for his. new home at Free-
vllle, New York, where he has pur-
chased a farm of 160 acres. 1 Mrs.
Goodband left this week to join her
husband.

Mr, and Mrs. Charles West were
surprised last Sunday when thirty-five
of their relatives and friends met at
their home. Those from out of town
were Mr. and Mrs. James Smith, of
Fowlervllle, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Fry, of Ann Arbor, and Mrs. R. Dyer,
of Jackson.

No Need to Stop Work

When the doctor orders you to stop
work it staggers you. I can’t, you
say. You know you are weak, run
down and failing in health day by
day, but you must work as long as
you can stand. What you need is
Electric Bitters to give tone, strength
and vigor to your system, to prevent
break down and build you up. Don’t
be weak, sickly or ailing when Electric
Bitten will benefit you from the first
dose. Thousands bless them for their
glorious health and strength. Try
them. Every bottle is guaranteed to
satisfy. Only 50c at L. P. Vogel’s,
H. H. Fenn Co. and L. T. Freeman
Co. Advertisement.

- Tfie Chelsea Market.

The Chelsea buyers make the fol-
lowing quotations for farm products
this morning:
Wheat ............. .98 to $1.00

Rye... .........  50

Gate ..........   28

Corn, in ear ............... 25
Beans .................... 1.70
Clover seed ............... 9.00 to 10.00

Timothy seed, home grown 1.25 to 1.50
Hay .................. ....8.00 to 11.00

Beef, live ................. 3.00 to 7.00

Hogs, live ................. • 7.75

Hogs, dressed ............. 9.00 to 10.00

Veal cal vea .......... : . . . . 6.00 to 9.00

Sheep ..................... 3.00 to 5.00

Lambs .................. 7.00 to 7.70
Chickens ................. ! 13

Apples, bushel .......... 35 to 50

Potatoes ..... .... ........ 35

Cabbage, dozen ........... 50
Butter .................... 20 to 25
Efflfs ...................... x 18

Try the Standard “Want” Ad vs.

GOOD NEWS

Many Standard Readers Have Heard
It and Profited Thereby.

“Good news travels fast,” atad the
thousands of bad back sufferers In
Chelsea are glad to learn where re

lief may be found. Many a lame,
weak and aching back is bad no more,
thanks to Doan’s Kidney Pills. Our
citizens are telling the good news of
their experience with this tested
remedy. Here Is an example worth
reading:
John Kelley, west Middle street,

Chelsea, Mich., says: “I used Doan’s
Kidney Pjlls and they helped me
wonderfully. My back was sore and
lame and it was difficult tor me to
stoop on account of acute pains across
my kidneys. I also had trouble from
irregular passages of the kidney se
cretions. Seeing Doan’s Kidney Pllli
advertised, I procured a box and used
them. I have had no trouble from
my back or kidneys since taking this
remedy and have felt better in everyway.” .

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name— Doan’s— and

take no other. Advertisement.

Cause for Alarm
Lou of appetite or diatrau aft*

eating — a symptom that should
not be disregarded.

It is not what you eat but wbai JM
digest and assimilate that does you
good. Some of the strongest, health-
iest persons are moderate eaten.
Nothing will cause more trouble than
a disordered stomach, and many
people contract serious maladtee
through disregard or abuse of the
stomach.

We urge all who suffer from indi-
gestion, or dyspepsia, to try Rsxall
Dyspepsia Tablets, with the under-
standing that we will refund the
money paid us without question Ol
formality, if after use you are not
perfectly satisfied with results.

We recommend Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets to customers every day, and
have vet to hear of one who has not
been benefited. We believe them to
be without equal. They give prompt

leutrsuserelief, aiding to
ate flow

neutralise acidity,
stimulate flow of gastrio Juioe.
strengthen the digestive organs, and
thus promote perfect nutrition and
correct unhealthy symptoms. Thru
sises, 26 cents, 60 oents, and $L
You can buy Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets

la this community only at our stole:

L I. FREEMAN
Chelsea Tke Itecaffi Junes

here Is • Rexall Store in neariy
citr in the United 8t
ti Britain. There la i

nemedy for nearly every ord
each especially designed for
for which It la recommended.
tbe Rexall Stores are America's

Drug Stores

CO.
Mtahlju

You will find the very first loaf
you bake from Aristos Flour, browns beautifully,
is light, even, porous, of superior quality and color.

Aristos Bread is rich with the flavor of the
sweetest, nuttiest grain — Red Turkey Wheat
Aristos Flour is full of energy and vitality. It gives the
maximum of nutritive elements and, cost for cost, con-
tains five times as much strength and nourishment aa
meat.

For all home-baking, bread, cake and pastry, Aristos
gives the best results.

Order a sack from your grocer today. Learn for yourself
why Aristos is the flour that makes home baking worth
while.

Q«t th* ArijtM cook book— •calUnt tasted recipes sent on reoaeet.
Send postal to The Southwestern kfllUng Co, Kanua Oty, So

TUt TratU-Mark

Aristos
.Fbotift

on Every Sack 

o

Is Your Cream Separator
Guaranteed Not to Rust?

reason^Ify l!f us'd*1'* ‘8’*jle

skimming sections of the 1913 model "Sed m the

United States Cream Separator
P0r Sk'mm,nfi: Sections in

United States Cream Separators are positively
guaranteed not to rust.

Furthermore, U. 8. Nickel Silver sections are
easier to clean than tinned steel discs or other

steel discs frequently do and are, therefore
much more durable. ’

To pr°ve the superiority of nickel silver we

metal which he c.n fSrmer.a pieceof nickel silver

faction. Simply fill out wd mViuL°“nng 40 ^ °WB
VERMONT FARM MACHINERY CO

Bellows Falls. Vt. .

_ _ Chicago, in.

“A Shine
In

Every

Droi

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Comity of Wa
nsw, as. At a session of the ProbuU- cnnil
said County of Washtenaw, held at the ¥3
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the :iki

r®*, on6 thousand ̂

Present, William H. Murray, Judge of j

In the matter of the estate of
G. Edwards.
On reading and filing the duly verified i

of John Kalmbach. praying that u 0
paper In writing, and now on file In thU
purporting to be a tope written cony of
alleged last will and testament of John
Edwards, deceased, be admitted to probate i
that John Kalmbach, the executor named
Mid copy of said will, or some other g|X
person, be appointed executor thereof i
that appraisers and commissioners be!
pointed.
It is Ordered, that the 8th day of u

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon at
Probate Office be appointed for hearing
petition.
And it Is further Ordered, that a copy of |

order be published throe successive weeks
ous to said time Of hearing, in the ch
Standard a newspaper printed and clrculi
in said County of Washtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of pfob

[A true copy]
8. Anna O’Nbill. Register.

12484 -

Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wa
naw, as. The undersigned having been aup
ed by the Probate Court for said county i.

missioners to receive, examine and adjiu
claims and demands of all persons against
estate of John G. Edwards, deceased, lal
said county, deceased, hereby give uotire
four months from date are allowed, by or
said Probate Court, for creditors to
their claims against the estate of sunt dr
and that they will meet at the Probate (
the City of Ann Arbor, in said county, on
7th day of April and on the 7th day of
next, at ten o'clock a. m.. of each of said i
to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated, February 7th. 1918. .

Hkrbkrt D. Witiikm
William Bacon

3*- . Conun imion

Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wi

tenaw, ss. At a session of the probate court
said county of Washtenaw, held at the pro!
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the
day of February. In the year one thousand i
hundred and thirteen.
Present, William H. Murray. Judge of l ...

In the matter of the estate of JohnU.
wards, deceased.
Wilbur VanRIper. special administrator

said estate, having filed in this court his final
count, and praying that the same may be
and allowed.
It is ordered, that the 8th day of

next, at ten o’clock in theforenoon. at said |
office be appointed for hearing said account.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of

order be published three successive weeks i

ous to said time of hearing, in The G
Standard a newspaper printed and circol
in said county of Washtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Prob

[A true copy]
8. Anna O’Nbill. Register.

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wi
tenaw. ss. At a session of the probate court
said county of Washtenaw, held at tltf proi
office In the city of Ann Arbor, onthe 'ifdii
of February In the year one thousand
hundred and thirteen.
Present. William H. Murray. Judge of I’rob
In the matter of the estate of David

deceased. '

On redding and filing the petition of(
Blalch. administrator of said estate,
that he may be licensed to sell certain
estate described therein at private sale fori
Pun>ose of paying debts.
It is ordered, that tjie INK day of .

next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said)
bate office be appointed for hearing said petit
And it is further ordered, that a ropy of i

order be published three successive week* I
ious to said time of hearing, in The C
Standard a newspaper piinbMl and circu
in said county of Washtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Prob

(A true copy).

8. Anna O’Nrill. Register.

Probate Order

STATE OP MICHIGAN. County of Wi
naw, ss. At a session of the Probate Court
said Opunty of Washtenaw, held at the Prolin Arbor, on the J6th
of February. In the year one thonsaod
hundred and thirteen.
Present. William H. Murray. Judge of l..
In the matter of the estate of Howard Ev

deceased.

On reading and filing the petition of
?• Avarett, executrix of said estate,
that she may be licensed to sell .
real estate described therein at private sdf

Purl>?8e of distribution.
It is ordered, that the 24th day of March i

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said Prc
Office be appointed for hearing said petition.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of I

order be published three successive weeks 1
ious to said time of hearing, in the Cb
Ht*“oard a newspaper printed and circubii
said County of Washtenaw.

[A DuJ'ropyf H' MURRAY' Judire of
8 Anna O’Nbill. Register.

lease send me a piece of nickel sliver, free

My name is;'...,

Address ........

Separator used.

SarialNo .....

LOCAL DEALERS

‘^Stems'
KHMSUr1’*
Frnk W. Rtn, Ypsllntl Mick.

OiMkRur. Mmitk, Hick.

Primary Election Notice.

is hereby given that a Primary Kb
Kekl in the Township of Sylvan. C

State of Michigan, at the
Hall. Chelsea, within said, township.

™Tm»
participate therein, candidates for County
‘ ^ ^ ^uuty u follows:
Two County Auditors, full term.

rlativb to bbbollmknt.
„ '^'"follroent for this election was hehJ

but any qualified elector is

p-ssss:-:
Uon precinct, and who is a qualified elector

on Primary election day. or«
JIf ?£!\.whomajl have become twenty -on* JJ
or age or a quafifled elector after enrollment^
may have his name enrolled by the board oT

v ,, Fe'ectlonJ nspectors on any primary elro

‘Sf ffTJiiKii'h: niiW may be enrolled in the new election
vot* therein: Provided tW

•« the election precinct in wide
enrolled for a period of twenty.

th^.Ktled 10 farollment in the new preciwA
ine absence of such cmtificate. if be can sri

“dd cnrolUnent board of primary electtojJ
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